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ABSTRACT 

This series of experimentr demonstrates the occurrence of an attentional bünk 

(AB) for two types of non-pattemed information: chromatic information and 

location information. In Experiments 1 - 4, subpds identifieci an H or S (Ti) in 

an RSVP s t m m  containing coloured letters, and then detected the presence of a 

specïfic colour (T2) in the remainder of the stream. When T2 followed within 

approximately 500 ms afkr  Tl, a dramatic defidt in T2 detection resulted. In 

Experiment 5, T2 was presented in either green or red, and the remaindêr of the 

stream alternateci between the two colours. Task 2 was to report whether green 

or red appeared h t  in the display. This producedan even larger AB than in 

the previous experiment In Experiment 6, subjects attended three disks and 

reported, the location of a rnissing disk (Tl), and the first colour to appear in the 

display (the middle disk was presented in green or red (T2), and then that disk 

alternated between green and red throughout the remainder of the display). In 

Experiment 7, the order of presentation of Ti and T2 was reverseci so that Task 1 

required subjects to iden* the h t  colour, and Task 2 required subjects to 

identify the location of the first missing disk In boai cases, a dramatic deficit in 

Task 2 resulted when T2 fobwed within less than 500 ms after Tl. Experiments 

1 - 5 demonstrate that the AB can occur for chromatic information. Experiments 

6 and 7 demonstrate that the AB can occur for location information. The 

implications of these results for various theories of the AB are discussed in the 

General Discussion. 
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The attentional buak 

When people are pnesentexi with streams of le#ers in rapid serial visual 

preseniation (RSVP), identifying a target in the s t n s m  interferes with detection of a 

second target that is presented within apptoamately half a second &ter the fïrst target. 

This deficit in detection of the second target has been labeled an attentional blink 

(Raymond, Shapito, & Arneli, 1992). 

Typical characteristics of the attentional blink (AB) phenomenon are best 

described through an example. In the experirnentai condition of the second study reported 

by Raymond et al. (1992), subjects were presented with an RSVP stream of black letters 

on a grey background, and were asked to identify the one white letter (Tl) and to report 

whether a black X (Tî) was present in the stream following the white letter. Performance 

in this dual ta& condition was compared with performance in a control condition where 

subjects were instructed to ignore the white letter and only report on the presence or 

absence of the black X The most important characteMc of the AB is the deficit in 

report of T2 when 'ï2 foiiows closely after Tl in the experimental condition. Pedomanœ 

in the current example was clearly impaired when T2 foliowed between 180 and 450 msec 

&ter the white letter. 

A second critical chatacteristic of the AB phenomenon is the lack of impairment in 

the control condition. In the above example, average performance in the control condition 

was about 92%. and was independent of the time between the white letter and the X The 

fact that control performance was not ianuenced by the temporal asynchrony between the 

white letter and the black X d e d  out a sensory masichg account of the deficit in the 

experimental condition, and led to the "attentional" exp1anation which is implied in the 

currently popular label for the phenomenon. 

Two m e r  characteristics have been associateci with the AB phenomenon. When 

Tl is an identification task and participants in Raymond et aL's second study misidentifîed 



the £kt target, they tended to report the item imrnediately following Tl in its place. 

item is oftea ~ f e d  to as the +I item or Tl&) Fwtbemore, when the item 

immediateiy foilowhg Tl was 'I2, (Le.. when T2 foiioweâ 90 msec after Tl), report of T2 

was less impaired (This is why the deficit descnaed above was said to occur between 120 

and 450 msec after Tl.) This advantage for T2 when it f ah  in the serial position jmt 

followhg Tl  is a fourth characteristic of the AB pattern. These k t  two characteristics 

are not aiways evident when an AB is produced, but because of the hquency with which 

they do occur. and because their presence bas been particulariy tmubling for most theories 

of the AB, they have been included as "important chafacteristics" of the AB phenomenon. 

Theories of the attentional biink 

Attentional suppression rnechmrism 

Raymond et al. (1992) îrgued that the attentional b h k  is the result of an 

attentional suppression mecbanism that is initiateci when posttarget stimulation inwferes 

with T l  identification. According to this tbeory, detection of Tl  occurs relatively 

effortiessly. but in order for the more demanding process of identification to be completed. 

processing of subseqwnt items in the sueam must be inhibited. This theory postulates 

that posttarget processing of information presented between 180 and 450 msec after 

correct Tl identifkation is suppressed by the mechanism. Because the deficit o c c d  

when posttarget processing requlleci oniy detection of an X in t&e saeam, Raymond et al. 

(1992) concluded that the mechankm operates at a relatively early stage of visual 

processing. Raymond et al. (1992) suggested that posttarget stimulation acts as a 

trigger for the inhibitory mechanism. niey demonstrated that posttarget interference is 

necessary to p d u œ  an AB in their third experiment. When a blank interval was inserted 

imrnediately foiiowing Tl (Le., no lem appeared at serial position T1+1), the magnitude 



of the deficit was dramatically reduceb They argueci that this suppnession mechanism is 

ballistic in nature - once initia- it must carry out to completion - because in lhis same 

study, when blanic intemais were iaserted latet in the stieam (the letters at serial positions 

T1+2, or T l+3 were removed h m  the stream). the AB was stiii as large as when no 

blank intervals had been inserted at ail- 

Similarity aheory 

Shapiro, Raymond, and Ameu (1994) challenged the hypothesis that AB is the 

result of a suppression mechanism that is initiated by posttarget stimulation interfe~g 

with Tl identification. In several studies they demonsmted that detection of Tl was 

suffident to produce a deficit in larw processùig. When subjects were insmicted to detect 

the presence of a white letter (Tl) andor a black X (T2) in an RSVP stream of black 

letters on a grey background. mere detection of the white letter produced an AB pattern 

of results (Shapiro et al.. 1994. Experiment 2). Funher, when subjects were asked to 

detect a simple dot pattern target (which had no "meaning" beyond king a target, and 

therefore. arguably. codd not be identifïed), this was ais0 sufficient to produce the deficit 

in T2 detection (Shapiro et al.. 1994, Expriment 4). Identification of Tl, therefore, is not 

necessary to produce the attentional blinlc 

The alternative account for the phenomenon provided by Shapiro et al. (1994) was 

inspired to some extent by the visual search literaaiite. wheie targets and distractors are 

presented simuitaaeously (not s e d y  as in RSVP). Duncan and Humphreys (1989) 

d d b e  target detection under these conditions as the result of two sequential stages. In 

stage 1, a prceptual representation of the entire visual field is mateci- 'Lhen in stage 2, 

the target is seiected h m  among the distractors in this perceptual representation by 

matching the -plate of the target to the inputs in this teptesentation. 



Shapiro et al. (1994) suggest that in dual task RSVP studiest a similar two stage 

process could account for the AB phenornenon. In thh account, femplates are established 

for Tl and for R. As the RSVP stream is pwnted, stage 1 processing creates a 

percephial repmentation of each item. Then, in stage 2, the T l  input and T2 input are 

isolated as potential matches for the templates. and are enterai into visual short term 

memory (VSTM). Due to the rapid rate at wbich items are presented, the items which 

immediately follow the targets are entered into VSTM as weii, due to their temporal 

proximity to the targets. 

In order to explain the fiequency at which Tl and T2 are correctly selected, 

Shapiro et ai. (1994) d d  a weighting component to their application of the Duncan and 

Humphreys model. As items are enterd into VSTM. the Tl item receives a large weight 

because of its good match to the Tl template. The item foilowiag Tl receives a srnalier 

weight because its match to the Tl template is not as  good. Next, T2 receives a limited 

weight even though it matches the T2 iemplate well, because weighting resomes are 

drained by the previous two items. The lowest weighting would, tberefore. be attached to 

the item foilowing T2. It is selected because of its temporal proximity to T2. but it is not 

a good match to the T2 template and fewer resources are left. Report from VSTM is 

based on the relative weights attached to these items when they are entered into the short 

tem store. 

Sometimes this cornpetition in VSTM leads to incorrect identification of Tl. As 

this model wodd predict, Tl ideatincation errors are most hequently one of the other 

ihree items that supposedîy gain input to VSTM (T1+1, Tî, T2+1). In fact, most 

frequently Tl identification emrs are T1+1 intrusions. Also, recail that T2 performance 

is often better when T2 immediately follows Tl than when the T2 follows within 

approximately the next haif a second after Tl. Accordhg to the logic of tbis theory. diis 

increased probability of selection resuits from the fact that fewer weighthg resources 



would have been used prior to the pfesentation of T2, and therefore more weight caa be 

assigneci to i t  

It should be noteci that this tbeory assumes diat visual pattern infornation in the 

targets is neœssary to produce an AB (because the theocy locates the intedierence in a 

VSTM system). This assumption was supporteci by two experiments in which blank 

intervals were used as Tl stimuli (Sbaph et al.. 1994, Experiments Sa and Sb) and hale 

evidence for an AB resulted. The authors conclude "the blink must occur whenever a 

target containhg pattern information is encountered in a coatinuous RSVP sûeam and 

that it is the presence of this pattern information . . ..that contributes to the production of 

the AB." (pp. 367) 

Furiher support for this mode1 is reported by Raymond. Shapiro, and Amell(1995) 

in a series of experiments where they explore the importance of the categoricaî, feaniral. 

and spatial simüanty of Tl and the item immediately following Tl. Shapiro et al. (1994) 

argue that the greater similarity between the items cornpethg for VSTM shodd lead to a 

greater AB deficit Raymond et al. (1995) found that categoncal similarity ktween Tl 

and the T l 4  item did not appear to Uinuence the AB. However. featural and spatial 

sirnilarity (types of visual similarity) did influence the AB such that the more similar the Tl 

and T1+1 items m. the greater the magnitude of the interference. 

Attentional Dwell hfcdkl 

Accordhg to Ward. Ducan. and Shapiro (19%). focal attention has ken  

misconstrued as a high speed serial pmcess requiring les  than 50 mec per item in a 

display. In their experiments subjects were qWied to respond to one target presented 

bnefly (and masked) at one of two locations. and then at variable SOAs following the b t  

target, subjecu were required to respond to a second target presented briefly (and 

masked) at one of two different locations- Just as has been found with the RSVP 



procedure, subjects ofkn misrepod the second target when it foiiowed wiuiin 

approximately 50 msec of the nrSt Wec,  

These authors propose that the AB is the resuit oflunited visual processing 

capacity to encode items ïnto a representation bat can be used for higher levels of 

processing. such that the more objects subjectp must attend to, the -ter the demand on 

resources. This idea is supportecf by Experiment 3 of t h e ~  series, in which subjects must 

attend to up to three objects. A greater deficit resuits when subjects must attend to three 

objects than when subjects must attend to two objects. Objects are said to compte for 

the limited visual pmcessing resources based on their match to a target templete. The best 

matches to the target template win the visual processing resources, and the processing of 

subsequent objecu must wait until resources are free again. 

Two stage nodel 

On the other han4 a very diffetent two stage mode1 has been proposed by Chun 

and Potter (1995) to explain the A% phenornenon. In the fmt stage, according to this 

theory. very short iived conceptual represeniations ofeach stimulus are constnic~d (in 

parailel) and can only be preserved if they are selected for fitrther processing. This stage 

of processing has essentidly unlimited capacity. When the first stage selects a candidate 

Tl. the second stage begins. This second stage is capacity limited It operates on 

whatever representations of items are available when processing begins (so s6metimes the 

T1+1 item is processeci almg with Tl). The deficit ensues when second stage processing 

lasts longer than the temporal intemil between the first rarget and the second target 

because, whüe the Tl item is pcOceSSed, the T2 item is subject to rapid decay when 

subsequent RSVP stimuli ma& the tirst stage repiesentation of TZ. 

The idea that the item foliowhg Tl often goes through stage 2 pmessing with Tl 

is supporteci by the obsemation th% when TZ is presented immediately foilowing Tl, T2 



performance is someiimes more accurate (than when it occurs later in the stream), but Tl 

is also more fkequentiy missed (e.g. Raymond et al.. Exp 2. In this case, Tl is 

misidentifiecl as T2). 

The duration of tbis second stage of pra:eSSitlg is relateci to the dinicuity of 

distùiguishing the targets h m  the +1 items. The more diff?cuIt it is to distingukh between 

these items, the greater the attentionai b i h k  Evidenœ in support of this point was 

provided in Chun and Poaer (1993, Experiment 4. Subjects were insmicted to identify 

two letters in au RSVP stream of digits. The T1+1 and T2+1 items could be either digits 

or symbols. Resumably, the digit stimuli were harder to distinguish from the letter stimuli 

than were the symbols (c, >, =, #, 5%. ?, I, and *). nie largest AB resulted in the 

condition where both the item following the £ k t  target, and the item following the second 

target were digits (digit-digit condition). Next in magnitude of AB was the condition 

where the T1+1 item was a symbol, and the T2+l item was a digit (symbol-digit). When 

the Tl+ 1 item was a digit and the T2+1 item was a symbol (digit-sym bol), a stili smaüer 

blinlr was evident, and tinally. when both +1 items were symbols (symbol-symbol) the 

smaliest AB was found. 

These r~~u l t s ,  taken with the results on manipulations of T 1 to T1+1 similarity 

reported by Raymond et ai. (1995) support the notion that the less discriminable the T1+1 

(and n + l )  items are €rom the targets, the greater the magaitude of the AB. As discussed 

above, Similarity Theory predicts this fmding- However, this is also consistent with the 

idea that visuai masking of the targets plays an important role in producing the AB. 

Therefore, this result does not provide mequivocal support for Similarity Theory. The 

importance of visual masichg wii l  be discussed funher below. 

It is interesthg to note. comparing the importance of the TI+l and the T2+1 

items, that the magnitude of the attentional bluik in Chun and Potter (1995, Experirnent 4) 

appears at least as large (perhaps even larger) when the T2+1 item is panicularly hard to 
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distinpuish h m  T2 than when the T1+1 item is particularly hatd to distinguish fiom Tl 

(compare symbol-digit condition to digit-symbol condition). TheOcieS of AB that have 

been discussed thus far place lit& emphasis on the role of the item foilowing the second 

target. but this result hints that this item may in fact be more important in producing the 

attentional blinlr than previous theories have aüowed. 

In a cecent se& of sadies, Giesbmht and DiLoilo (19%) have explod the 

importance of the items foilowing the second target In one experiment, when all of the 

items foiiowing the second target were omitted ftom the stmm (Le.. nothing followed 

T2), the AB was completely eliminated. Further experiments revealed that a single item 

foUowing T2 was enough to produce an AB of the same magnitude as when mdtiple 

trading items Wow T2. This suggests bat the T2+l item plays a aitical role in 

producing the AB pattern of d t s .  These results provide support for the mode1 

described by Chun and Potter (1995) to explain the attentional blink. 

According to Chun and Potter (1999. while Tl is being processed in stage 2. T2 

is subject to rapid decay due to interfemce from the subsequent items in the RSVP 

Stream, which leads to reduced T2 detection- Giesbrecht and DiLollo demonscrated that 

the AB is elimiaated when the items following T2 in the stmm were elimuiated and, in 

fact, one aailiag item foilowing T2 was smcient to produce the AB. Again, visual 

maîking of the target items piays a vital role in produchg the deficit (in these non-speeded 

paradigms). 

Dual Tosk Interference Ilieoty 

Another theory of the attentional blink has been proposed by Jolicoeur (1996). 

intended to explaia the AB deficit within the context of a general information pmessing 

framework. According to DTI theory, information passes t h u g h  several stages of 

processing en route to a respoase. Fit, information enters into the seasory encoding 



(SE) stage which is very much iilce icoaic memory. He- the information is masicable by 

other seasory events in the Jame modaiity. Monnation that d v e s  sensory encoding 

enters perceptual encoduig (PE). This representation is not susceptible to masking but is 

very shon Iived if it is not selected for funher processing. Next, the selective contml (SC) 

stage compares the representation to selection criteria (these criteria c m  range from 

physical attributes. such as size or colour. to specitic identities, such as H vs S). 

#en a &layed response is quired. information mast be passed on to a shon 

wm consolidation (STC) stage (which can 1st from 50 - 1 0  ms depending on the 

information king pmcessed). After STC the ~epresentation enters durable storage OS). 

where information is maintained until the response is made. When a speeded response is 

required. uiformation must procede from the selective control stage to the response 

selection stage rather than to short term consolidation. 

According to this model. the AB phenornenon is the resuit of the same mechanism 

as the psychological refractory period (PRP). The earlier stages of sensory encoding and 

perceptual encoding are not susceptible to dual task interference. but the stages of 

selective control. short terni consolidation. and xesponse selection ail require central 

resources* 

P sycholugical refiactory period 

When subjects are asked to make speeded responses to two stimuli. (e-g., a tone 

and a letter), respnse times to the second stimulus are typicaiiy delayed when the two 

stimuli are presented at short SOAs, relative to when the two stimuli are presented at 

longer SOAs. Also at the shorter SOAs. the response t h e  to the second stimulus (RT2) 

appears to depend to some extent on the length of the Rsponse time to the k t  stimulus 

(RT1). such that longer mponses to the h t  stimulus lead to longer nsponses to the 

second stimulus. This dual task interference is ohm discussed under the heading of the 



psychological iehctory p e u ,  afier TeIfotd, (193 1). TeWord (1931) coined the term 

psychological =fractory period to cefer to the slowing of RTZ by analogy to the refFactory 

period that follows a spike potential in a single nerve d l .  Although we now believe that 

the analogy is not correct (e-g.. see Pashler, 1994). the expression has remained with us as 

a short-hand name for dual-rasl slowing phenornena 

Researchers who have studied PRP eEects have often argued that this type of 

interference d t s  nom a bottieneck in information pmœsshg (e-g., Welford. 1952; 

Pashler, 1984; Pashler, 1989; PasMer, 1991; McCann & Johnton, 1992; Fagot & Pashler. 

1992; Van Selst & Jolicoeur. 1994; Ruth&, Miller, & Lachmann, 1995; Camer. & 

Pashler, 1995). M y  one stimulus can be processed through this centrai bottieneck at a 

tirne, and therefore processing of the second stimulus must wait until the first stimulus has 

been completely processed through the bottieneck 

In order to determine which stages of processing might be limiteci by such a 

bottleneck, the following procedure has been employed Two stimuli requiring a response 

are presented at varied SOAs. The bonleneck in information pmcessing produces the 

foliowing effect at shorter SOAs, when there is a high degree of overlap between the 

processing of each stimulus. there is a much pa t e r  delay in subjects' s'ponses to the 

second stimulus than at longer SOAs, when there is little or no overlap between the 

processing of each stimulus. 

Presumably, proçessing that precedes ihis bottieneck can take place for both 

stimuli at once, regardles of the degree of overlap between them. This pre-bottleneck 

processing takes place in paraiiel to the &gree that the processing for the two stimuli 

overlaps. That is. when the two stimuli are presented at shorter SOAs, this proçessing 

takes place in paraliel. but when the two stimuli are presented at longer SOAs. this 

processing takes place seriaKy to the extent that the !k t  stimulus is completely processed 

before the presentation of the second stimulus. 



Consider what happens if the pre-bottleneck processing of the second stimulus is 

manipulateci (see Figure 1). Stimulus 1 (S 1) is pmented, and pre-bottleneck processing 

takes place. If stimulus 2 (S2) is presented before S1 processing bas been completed, (Le.. 

at shorter SOAs) then the pre-bottieneck pmcessing of S2 wil l  tal<e place in parallel with 

S1 processing. However. the S2 ptocessing that requins the bonleaeck will have to wait 

until S 1 has been pmoessed through the bottleneck Therefone, at shorter SOAs, 

increasing the amount of pre-botdenecl proashg  required for S2 will aot increase the 

overall cesponse time to S2. because S2 processing had to wait for the bottleneck to be 

free. However, if S2 is presented &ter S 1 has been completely pmcessed (Le-, at longer 

SOAs), then incrieashg the pre-bottleneck proceshg of S2 will inccea~e the response the 

to S2 accordingiy. 

Insm Figure 1 about here - --- 

This interaction between SOA and manipulations of pie-boaleneck processing has 

been labeiied an underadditive interaction, because these factors produce a pattern which 

is "underadditive with decteasiag SO&" as ïliustrated in Figure 2a On the o t k  hand, 

when the duration of processing bat requires the bottieneck, or the duration of prricessing 

that foilows the bottieck is incceased. this manipulation is evident to the same degree at all 

SOAs, producing what are cailed "additive effects: as iiiustrated in Figure 2b (see 

McCann & Johnston, 1992.) --- 
Insert Figure 2 about here -- 

Pashler (1984) bas argued for a botileneck at response selection because factors 

that affect stages before response selection produce underadditive effecu with decreasing 

SOA, w h k  factors that affect response selection. or stages aHer response selection 

typicaliy produce additive effects with SOA. It should be noteci that other stages of 

processing might also be innuenced by such a central boulebeck. as bas been suggested in 
11 



the PRP literature (e.g. De Jong, 1993, arguing for a nsponse initiation bottieneck; 

Carrier & PasMer, 1995, arguing for a memory retrieval bottieneck) 

nie attentional blink and PRP t#ecu 

Previously, theorists have argued against the idea that AB and PRP effects might 

reflect the same undetlying mectianism (e.g. Shapiro & Raymond. 1994; Ward et al., 

1996). C e W y .  the= are a number of merences between the two paradigmr Fit, 

PRP effects are obserwd in response times. whereas AB is reflected in accuracy scores 

Second, subjects are required to make both respomes as quickly as possible in the PRP 

paradip. but typidy neither response is speeded in the AB paradigm. 'ïhi~I, the stimuli 

are not masked in the PRP paradigm, whereas the intervenîng distractor items in the AB 

paradigm serve as maslcî for the target information. However. the fact that there are 

dif5erences in the two paradigms does not necessaRly lead to the conclusion ba t  different 

mechanisms are causing the RT2 delay in the PRP paradigm and the R accuracy deficit in 

AB paradip. 

Shapiro and Raymond (1994) based their argument that these two phenornenon 

reflect dinerent mechanisms primady on the d t s  of h e e  experiments in wbich blank 

intervals were insened into the RSVP sueam. These authors argue that ZAB is the result 

of the same mechanhm as PRP effects. then entering a blank interval in the RSVP stream 

at the T1+1 position should not have attenuated the AB as it did in Raymond et al. (1992. 

Experiment 3). Furthennoce, insedg the b l d  htewal later in the RSVP stream had 

much les  impact on the magnitude of the AB. Ln the PRP paradigm. the entire SOA is a 

blank interval. These cesearchers clah that these results are difficult to explain in terms 

of PRP effects. The same two responses are required when T1+1 is a blank interval and 

when T1+1 is a pattern stimulus. so if a bottleneck at response selection were responsible 

for AB. these authors argue the same effect should occur under both conditions. Shapiro 



and Raymond (1994) also point again to the two expehents where Tl is a blank interval, 

(to be detected in Experiment 5a and to be idenriEied as short or long in Experiment Sb of 

Shapiro et ai.. 1994) the AB is dramaticaily attenuated Again, two responses are required 

so these authors argue that ZAB and PRP eflects aie the result of the same mechanism. it 

is unclear why the AB seems to disappear undet these conditions. 

These fmdings can be explaine& however, by taLing a closer look at the 

implications of requlling a speeded response to an unmaduxi stimulus (as in the PRP 

fiterature) as opposed to quiring an unspeeded response to a mashi  stimulus (as is 

typicaiiy the case in the AB literaûm). In tbe case of a speeded response. because theïr 

responses are being timed, subjects must also process the information provided by the lkst 

stimulus "oniine" (as quickly as possible). In the case of an unspeeded but masked 

stimulus. subjects must process the infornation pmvided by Tl "online" to some degree, 

or else that information wiil be masked by subsequent items and essentially lost However, 

if this information is not masked by subsequent items, then prOceSSing is not necessarily 

"oniine" and the resuits can no longer be compared to the results from PRP experiments. 

In Raymond et ai., (1992. Experiment 3), inserthg a blank interval in the T1+1 

position essentially gives subjects longer to process Tl. and therefore auenuates the AB. 

This is comparable to giwig subjects an extra 90 msec to process the &t stimulus in the 

PRP literatwe before a speeded response is rquired. It is Iücely that PRP effects would 

be attenuated un&r these conditions as weL Furthermore, in Sha@ et al. (1994. 

Experiments Sa and 5b). the information to be processed in Tl is "the absence of pattern 

information." but the items which foilow Tl are all pattern stimuli. Pattern stimuli do not 

provide a mask for this Tl. and therefore, subjects are probably able to remember the Tl 

stimulus even after the entire display bas been presented. Subjects are not pmessing Tl 

"online." An AB should not be expected under these conditions. This is tantamount to 

allowing subjects in a PRP experiment to take as long as they We to respond. and then 



expecting to nnd an effect in respollse times. In such a PRP expehent, subjezts would 

not be required to process the information "online*'. Instead, shce the stimuli are not 

masked, subjects could pmcess the information as long as the sensory representaaon 

remained available. 

On the other hand, as reportai above, Ward et aL (1996) have argued that 

rnanipulating the duration of the respoase selection stage does not influence the magnitude 

of the AB &fi& This conclusioa was based on the 6ndîng in ExpeRment 2 of their series 

in which they manipulated the number of attributes of a given item subjects were required 

to report, and found no effect of this increased response selection requirement If AB and 

PRP reflect the same underlyiag mechanism, then how can it be that requiring multiple 

responses to a single item did not increase the AB? It can be argued that although 

subjects were forced to process the cntical items oniine because they are masked, they 

were not necessarily forced to process those items through the response selection stage. 

because a speeded response was not requhd. Thecefore. it is not surprising that 

rnanipulating the duration of the response selection stage did not influence the AB here. 

Perhaps if speeded respollses had been required. the manipulation of response selection 

would have shown up in either the response times to each target, or in the accuracy of 

reports. 

In facf Jolicoeur (1996) introduced a new empirical technique in the study of the 

AB phenornenon bat makes it possible to look for funher similarities between the AB and 

PRP effects. By quiring a speeded response to Tl. it becornes possible to examine the 

extent to which T2 accuracy depends on the length of time it took to procw Tl. In the 

PRP literam, longer respollses to Tl are associated with longer responses to T2. 

Jolicoeur (1996) pnedicted bat, in his paradigm longer responses to Tl would be 

associated with l e s  accurate respo~~ses to TZ This is exactly what he found in each of the 

10 experiments in his paper that made the cornparison possible. 



Furthennote, Jolicoeur (1996) examined the effects of a nuniber of other 

manipulations which have been consi&red manipulations of the duration of the response 

selection stage in the PRP Iiterature (e.g. golw-go procedures. 2 altemative vs 4 

alternative fosed choice procedures) and unliLe Ward et al. (1996) found that (with the 

requirement of a speeded mponse to TI) these manipulations did idluence the magnitude 

of the AB deficit 

Some might argue tbat requiring a speeded response to Tl fundamentally changes 

the paradigm (Le., an AB experiment tbat requins a delayed nesponse measures something 

different than an e x p e b n t  which re~uveS a speeded response). In fact, according to 

DTI Theory, processing of Tl must pmeed through dinerent stages when a speeded 

response is required (SE, PE. RS, RE). than when an unspeeded response is required (SE, 

PE, SC, STC, DS). However, Dual Task Interference Theory argues that the same 

mechanism is responsible for the effect, whether the deficit is observed after a speeded 

response to Tl or after a delayed response, because both types of response require that 

critical information in Tl  be processed through the bottleneck before T2 pcocessing can be 

completed. In the case of a speeded response it is rwponse selecoion for Tl that requires 

the bottleneck and therefore delays processing of T2. whereas in the case of an unspeeded 

response, it is shoa term consolidation of Tl bat delays processing of R. Thus, the same 

fundamental cause produces the deficit observed in Task 2. 



The p r ~ s n t  experhents 

Various predictions can be made concerning the susoeptibility of non-pattern 

infonnation to the AB, based on each of the theories of the AB reported above. 

According to the attentionai suppression mode1 described by Raymond et al. (1992). the 

AB is the resplt of an attentional suppression m e c h a  that is activated when post-target 

stimulation intederes with Tl identification. The model does not make explicit predictions 

as to how non-pattern information might fair in a dual task paradigm. In as much as a 

non-pattemed stimulus might require attention in order to be identifïed, and subsequent 

non-pattemed stimuli might interfere with the identification of this stimulus, the same 

suppression mechanism might p d u œ  an AB for non-pattemed information. However, as  

was discussed above, the fmdings of Shapiro, et ai. (1994) chaiienged the centrai 

assumption of this theory, that the deficit was due to the requirement that Tl must be 

identifieci rather than merely detecied 

Similarity theory, on the other hand. does maLe more specific predictions about the 

vulnerability of non-paaemed information to the AB. R e c d  that similanty theory 

proposes that Tl. T1+1, T2 and T2+1 are all entered into VSTM, with varied weightings 

dependîng on their match to target templates. It is not ctear whether Shapiro et al. (1994) 

would describe these target templates as capable of representing non-pattemed 

information. If they are not capable of represen~g non-patterned information, then no 

AB shouid result for non-pattead infonnation. Some other means of represnting the 

non-pattemeci Sonnation rnust be hypothesized. Based on the findings of mio 

experiments (Shapiro et al. 1994, Experiments Sa and Sb) in which blanL iniervals were 

used as Tl stimuli, and little evidence for an AB resuited, Shapiro and Raymond (1994) 

propose that VSTM stores only visual pattern information and that other types of 

information must be stored separately . 



The attentionai dweii model also espouses the idea that potentid target items 

compte for Msual processuig resources, accordùig to theV match to target templates. 

Those items which meive pmcessing resourçes eventuaily iesolve into a repnesentation in 

which "the sekted objects and a i l  of thek properties are avaiiable to control behaviour. 

for example to guide and generate responses," (Ward. Duncan. and Shapiro, 1996. pp. 

36). This model would therefore p d c t  that when non-pattemed information wuires a 

response, that information wouid have to be pnicessed to this level of representation and 

therefore would also be susceptible CO the AB. 

According to the two-stage model proposed b y Chun and Potter (1995), very 

short lived, conceptual representations of each item in the RSVP saeam are created. but 

these representations are abject to rapid decay d e s s  they are selected for funher 

processing. Appealing to Duncan's (1980) notion of level 1 and level2 processing, Chun 

and Potter argue that these representations cannot serve as the bais for a response. 

Duncan explicitly States that in order to report aay amibute of a stimulus. or in order to 

make a decision about any attribue of the stimulus (including colour and location), the 

stimulus must be subjected to the limited-capacity processing required to reach the level2 

representation. Therefore. this model predicts that an AB will resdt for non-pattemed 

information. 

Dual Ta& Interference theory also predicts that non-patterned information should 

produce an AB. DTI theory predicts that any task requiring subjects to process 

information online will lead to a &kit in pedomance on another ta& that requires 

subjects process information o h  provideci that centrai bottietleck mechanisms are 

engaged by the prooesses requhd to perfom both tasks. Funhennore. DTï theory 

predicts bat, when a speeded response is required to the fmt stimulus, accuracy on the 

second task will depend. to some degree* on the speed of that response. That is. faster 

responses to Tl shouid lead to more accurate respollses to TZ. 



The curent series of experiments has two main puposes. The hrst purpose is to 

demonstrate that certain types of non-panem information are also vuherable to the AB. 

Expetïments 1-6 demonstrate an AB for chromatic information, and in Experiment 6, 

paying attention to location information is what maigs chromatic information susceptible 

to the blink. In Expriment 7. attending to chromatic information leads to an AB for 

location information. 

The second purpose of this series is to test the prediction of D'ïi theory. that faster 

respoases to Tl will lead to more accurate responses to T2. In each experiment in this 

thesis longer responses to Tl also led to l e s  accurate responses on T2. It should be noted 

that this fmding is basicaily correlational in nature, and it is possible that some odier third 

variable is respomible for the dependency. However. to anticipate, this seems unlikely. 

due to the nature of the interaction produceû between RT1 and Task 2 accuracy. This is 

discussed in more detail in the General Discussion, 



In the fo110wing section is an outlhe of several aspect of the metbods and andyses 

that nemaineci constant across al1 experiments. 

Minimum motion test for luminance 

Because these experiments weze canied out on a number of different computer 

systems. an initiai "luminance test" was run at the beginning of every session, allowing 

each participant to set the colours so that luminances for each colour employed in that 

session would be constant. The foiiowïng technique, based on a methodology developed 

by An& and Cavanagh (1983) was used to establish the appropriate luminance sethg for 

the red used in this experiment. 

A repetitive sequence of four coloured gratings was presented. The fim grating 

was made of altemathg darker grey and lighter grey bars (darker and iighter than the 

standard grey). The second grating, displaced haif a bar-width to the right, contained red 

(test colour) and grey bars (standard). The third grating contained the darker grey and 

lighter grey bars again, displaceci haif a bar to the right fmm the red/grey grating. (They 

were now displaced a fidl bar width h m  their original placement). The fourth geatiag 

displayed the testlstandard gratiag once again, dispiaceâ half a bar m e r  to the right. 

The test coiour appeared to jump to the left if the standard bars were lighter than the test 

bars, or to the right if the test bars were lighter than the standard bars. Subjects used tôe z 

key to indicate motion to the left, and the ?/ key to indicate motion to the right The 

computer added red to the test colour if motion was detected to the left (increasing the 

luminance of the test colour), and subtracted red from the test colour if motion was 

detected to the right (decreasing the luminaace of the test colour). If the test colour and 

standard were of equal Iuminance, no motion was obsewed. This cycle of four gratings is 



repeated continuously until subjects indicated that no clear motion was present (by 

pressing the q ky). This procedure was also c h e d  out for the green and blue colours 

used in this experiment 

By this means. the spedic rai coordinates for each colour were determined by 

each individual subject. The green and blue coordinates for each colom were selected 

ahead of the  with the aim of producing four colom which were all approximately 

equiluminant, but which also produced a T shaped paaem when plotted in colour space. 

with green, grey. and red fonning the top bar of the T, and grey and blue forming the 

vertical bar (see Agure 3). Average lnminaace values for each colour (averaging across 

subjects) for each Experiment in this thesis are reported in Appendix A- 
-UIIIp------IIIIWUIICU- 

insen Figure 3 about here 

Excluded subjects 

Because some subjects had difficulty with the rapid presentation of stimuli. 

occasionaüy subjects produced near chance performance in Ta& 2 when there was no Tl 

in the Stream (or when subjects were instructed to ignore Tl.) Rather than recalibrating 

the parameters of the expriment for each subject, a predetermined criterion was used 

(65% mean accuracy in Task 2 when Tl was absent or ignored), and subjecu who did not 

meet this criterion were excluded h m  the analyses below. 

RTI depedency mlysis 

According to the Dual-Task Interference Theory, the AB magnitude should also be 

celated O the response time in Ta& 1 @Tl). In other wor& faster responses to Tl 

should lead to more accurate responses to T2. In order to test for this dependency 

statisticaüy. the following procedures were camed out in each analysis. First the 

response times for correct responses to Tl  were soried by SOA separately for each 



subject Next, the respoose times were screened for outliers (see Appendix C). Then. a 

median split on the RTls in each ceil defined short and long RTs. Task 2 performance 

was then computed for each ceil for short vs long RTs An ANOVA hcluding T2colotrr 

(gxeenlred), SOA (1-8), and RTl(shortnong) tested for the interaction benveen SOA and 

RTl (shonllong). 



Experiment 1 

An earlier auempt to demonstrate that chromatic mformation was susceptiile to 

AB failed to produce evidence of an AB for colour. In one of a series of experiments 

designed to explore the importance of the T2 stimulus, Shapiro, Ameli, and Drake (1991) 

required subjects to identify a white letter in a s t m m  of black letters (Tl) and then 

idenw the colour of a hUed square m). Participants had no difficulty identifying tbe 

colour of the square in the stream, regardles of the amount of time between Tt and T2. 

However, this experiment is not a particularly good test of the susceptibility of chromatic 

information to the AB. As was reporied above. Geisbrecht and DiLollo (in press) have 

demonstrated that an AB WU not be evident unless an appropriate mask for the T2 

stimulus is employed. In Shapiro et aL (1991) no effort is made to ma& the chromatic 

information present in T2, aliowing processing of T2 to take place "ottline." Processing of 

T2 is not taking place "online-" It is possible that the AB is stiU happening (Le., the 

uifonnation presented immediately after Tl cannot be processed at that time), but once the 

attentional limitation has passed (after Tl has been processed), that chromatic information 

is still cleariy available for processing and subsequent report because it has not been 

masked. 

Experiment 1 demonstrates bat, with a more appropriate mask for chromatic 

information in T2. an AB pattern of resuits can be found. In this expehent. subjects are 

asked to identify a blue H or S (Tl) and then detect the presence of a green or red letter in 

an RSVP Stream of letters. The non-target letters altemated in colour (between red and 

grey for subjects àetecting a green T2, and between p n  and grey for subjects detecting 

a red T2), thexeby UKreasing the chromatic variation in the stream and produchg a ma* 

for the chromatic information present in T2. 



Subjects 

Thiry-five students at the University of Waterloo volunteered to participate for 

pay or for course credit. AU had nomal or conected-to-nomai visual acuity, and al1 

reported having nomal colour Wion. B a d  on the miterion for Task 2 accuracy 

describeci in the Generai Methods section above. three subjects wexe excluded h m  the 

anaiyses below. 

Minimum motion test for lumnance 

A k r  the data for haif of the subjects in each condition had been coiïected, the 

average CIE(x.y) values for each colour were examineci in order to determine whether the 

values that subjects were producing did. in fact, maintain diis pattern in colour space. It 

appeared that the red colour was slightly out of place, so the blue coordinate for the red 

colour was increased slightly to correct for this problem. The colours used before this 

adjustment were called Set A; those &ter the adjustment were called Set B. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli were upper-case letters presented in p e n ,  red. or grey on a black 

background, on an SVGA colour cornputer erreen contmlied by a 486. or 586 CPU. The 

letters were pfesented in RSVP. (sequentiaily in the same location at the center of the 

screen) at a rate of approximately 7.5 letteds. Each letter was exposed for 130 ms with 

no interstimulus interval. 

There were 6-9 letters prior to Tl. and T2 could occur in any of the 8 positions 

following Tl. with equal probability. A further 9- 12 leuers foilowed Tl. so that even 

when T2 was in the 8th seriai position following Tl. there were between 1-4 letters 



following T2. On every aial. the background stream items were selected at random, 

without replacement, h m  the l e m  of the phabet, excluding H, S. X and Y. The 

letters subtended about l0 of vimd angle. 

Procedure 

A fuaàon mark at the beginning of every a ia i  also provided feedback on the 

previous trial. The fixation madc appeared much Iïke two plus signs presented side by 

side, with the Lirst plus sign corresponding to performance on the k t  task. and the second 

plus sign corresponding to pecfomance on the second task When an incorrect respouse 

was made, the plus symbol corresponding to that task was replaced with a minus symbo1. 

Each trial was initiated by pressing the space bar on the cornputer keyboard, which caused 

the fixation symbols to disappear and the RSVP stream to begin. There was no feedback 

for the last triai of each block. because a set of instructions for the next block imrnediately 

followed the completion of that trial. The fixation mark preceding the k t  trial of every 

block was always two plus signs. 

Each subject compieted 10 blocks of 64 triais. Haif of the trials in each block 

contained both Tl and T2. and half contained only T2. Subjects were asked to make their 

response to Tl (the blue letter) as quickly as possible (even before the remahder of the 

stream was presented). respouding with the >. key if they saw an H. with the ?I key if they 

saw an S. and with the space bar at the end of the stream if they did not see a blue letfer. 

Subjects made their response to 7'2 at the end of the stream. and were instructed that these 

responses would not be timed. If 12 was present, subjects ptessed the X ley. If subjects 

did not see T2 in the stream. they pressed the C key. The keys used to respond to Tl are 

side by side on the keyboard. so that subjects couid use their nght hand to respond to the 

f i t  task The keys used to respond to T2 are also side by side on the keyboard. so that 

subjects could use their left hand to respond to the second task 



The background Stream items varïed in colour in order to inciease chromatic 

variation in the strearn and masic the chcomatic information in T2. For those subjects who 

were iosmcted to detect a green letter in the s-. the rest of the non-target items in the 

stream alternated in colour berna grey and Rd. For those subjects who were insaucted 

to detect a red stimulus, the rest of the non-target items in the stream were grey and 

green. 

Adjused c o h r  C O U ~ ~ M ~ ~ S  

After the data for the second haif of the subjects in each condition had been 

collecteâ, the average CIE(x.y) values for each colour were examined in order to 

d e t e d e  whether the corrected values did improve the hoped for T pattern in colour 

space. It appeared that the changed coordinates for the red colour over corrected for the 

originally observed displafement in colour space. 'Ibis essentially made any effects of this 

change on the AB pattern at worst uninteresting, and at best, ditticult to interpret fiom a 

theoretical standpoint. For this Rason, the ANOVA comparing pefionnance before the 

change to performance alter the change is discussed in a separate section (see Appendix 

B) 

Annlysis of Tmk 2 accuracy' 

Figure 4 shows Task 2 accufacy when Tl was present or absent (including only 

trials where the response to Tl was correct and TZ was present). Performance in the Tl 

absent condition was consistently high across SOA, with an average of 91%. However. 

'For every analysis in tbis thesis, the respollse times were screened for outliers using a 
procedure that is a slight modiacation of the one desrribed by Van Selt and Jolicoeur 
(1994). For the exact number of points removed in each analysis, see Appendix C. 
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when T2 foliowed within 520 ms of the blue letter ml), a clear deficit in 'I2 detection 

resulted. In a 2 (T2-colour) x 2 pl presendabsence) x 8 (SOA) ANOVk the main 

effect of Tl presendabsence was signifiant, F(1.30) = 23-61, p e .0001, MS. = .O%. 

the main effect of SOA was sipfïcant, F(7.210) = 32-70. p < -0001, MSe= .W. and the 

interaction between SOA and whether Tl was present or absent was also highly 

signincant, F(7.2 10) = 34.42, p < -000 1, MSe= .O 1 1. 

Insert Figure 4 about here 

Figure 5 illustrates that the colour of TZ had an effect on T2 performance. When 

T2 was a red letter, R accuracy was better over ail. and less of a deficit occurred in T2 

detection when Tl was present. The main effea of T2 colour was signficant, F(1.30) = 

1 8 -42. p c .001. M&= .1 13, the interaction between T2 colour and Tl presencelabsence 

was signficant, F(1.30) = 24-05. p c .0001, MS, = .054, the interaction between T2 

colour and SOA was signficant. F(7.210) = 15.57. p < .0001. MS. = .ûû9. and the three 

way interaction between target presencdabsence, SOA and T2 colour was also highly 

signiticant, F(7.210) = 12.33, p c .0001. MS, = .OI 1.  
-------O--------- 

Insert Figure 5 about here 
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Separate ANOVAs wexe c d e d  out for green and red T2 performance. to 

determine whether the interaction between SOA and Tl presencelabsence was signiscant 

for both colours, or whether the interaction between SOA and Tl presencdabsence was 

behg driven by the effect in the green42 condition. The interaction was significant in 

both cases, F(7. 105) = 34.54. p < -000 1, MSe= .O 13, for green; F(7, 105) = 4.72, p < 

.ml, MSe= .008. for ceci. However. this interaction in the red T2 condition should 

perhaps be interpreted with caution. Closer examination of the red T2 condition of Figure 



5 makes it mIear whether this interaction has resulted because there is an AB deficit at 

earlier SOAs or whether tbis interaction has resulted because of the crossover between the 

experimental and control conditions at later SOAS*. For SOAs of l e s  than 390 msec, 

subjects show a deficit in Tî detection in the experimental condition. but for SOAs p a t e r  

than 390 msec. subjects appear to perfonn betler in the expecimental condition than in the 

control condition. 

F&e alarms 

Only T2 colour and mget presence or absence had a si*cant effect on the rate 

of false alarms in Task 2, F(1.30) = 9.08. p < .OL. MSe= -07; 41.30) = 16.18. p < .ml, 

MS,= -013. ~spectively. The rate was -14 for the green T2, and -07 for the red T2, 

further illusmting that the task was more diffi:cult when T2 was green than when 'I2 was 

red. The rate was -08 for target present trials. and -12 for target absent trials. 

Analysis of Task 1 accuracy and response times 

Considering only those aials where subjects were required to respond to Tl. it is 

possible to examine Task 1 accuracy. and response times to TI as a fuaction of SOA 

andlor T2 colour. Neither SOA nor T2 colour influenced Task 1 accuracy. F c 1; 

F < 1. nor àid they interact, F < 1. 

- - - -  - - --- 

' This type of crossover interaction. which may seem surprising at fvst glance. has been 
reported previously and explaineci in the context of subjects' preparation for each task 
(Jolicœur, 1996.) Men  Tl is not present in the stream, subjects must =main prepared 
for Tl d u ~ g  the entire triai. However, when Tl is present in the stream, but separated 
by a longer SOA from T2. the initial interference caused by the processing of Tl has 
passed by the time T2 is presented. Therefore, at longer SOAs subjects can concentrate 
entirely on T2, leading to the result that performance on these Tl-present trials exceeds 
performance on Tl absent trials. Preparation effects have been studied in the PRP 
litetahire as  weil (e-g., De Jong & Sweet, 1994.) 
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In an 8 (SOA) x 2 (T2 colour) ANOVA, with RTl as the dependent variable, the 

main effect of 'I2 colour appmached sipnincanœ, F(1.30) = 2-54. p < -14. M&= 

1796575.7. nie fact that tbis vaciable bas produced even a remotely signifcant d t  

might appear curîous at nrsf because T2 coloin is aot evident until T2 is presented, after 

RT1 has been completed However. it must be kept in mind that the variable "T2 colouru 

also tells us what the distractor colours were for bat  condition. This huit at a signüicant 

effect possibly reflects the innuence of tbe distractor colours on subjects' ability to ~ s p o n d  

correctly to Tl. It appears that, on average. subjects may have taken longer to respond to 

Tl when the distractor colours were grey and red, than when the distractor colours were 

grey and green (767 vs 578 rnsec, tespectively.) 

SOA also produced signincant differençes in RTL F(7.2 10) = 3.1 1, p < .O 1. MSe= 

1547.13. This aiso seems mysterious at fint giance, because subjects should not be aware 

of the SOA at the time they are presented with Tl. However, it is likely that in many 

cases, when T2 is presented at one of the eariier SOAs, subjects were still in the process 

of responding to Tl. In the coatext of the overail pattern of results. it does not appear 

that SOA had any parcicularly meaningfbl impact on Task 1 pedonnance. Not only is the 

effect of SOA small, but it also appears to be prirnarily in the red T2 condition, where a 

smaller AB was found. The interaction between SOA and T2 colour was also signiîlcant, 

F(7.2 10) = 2.24. p < -05. MSe= 1 W. 13, allowing a closer look at the simple effects of 

SOA in each condition (see Figure 6). When the efléct of SOA aras examineci separately 

for each T2 condition, it was mvginaily significant in the green R condition. F(7. 105) = 

2.04. p < -10, MSp -994.6. and clearly signincant h the red T2 condition F(7. 105) = 

2.98, p c .Ol, MSe= 2û99.6. 
-*--IUHXIIIUUIHU- 

Insert Figure 6 about here 
-I-C- 



Depedency of Ai3 on RTI 

According to tbe DuaLTask Interference Thwry, the AB magnitude should aiso be 

related to the response time in Task 1 (RTL). Figure 7 shows that this appears dependency 

appears to be prisent in these data Following the procedure describeci in the General 

Method section above. an ANOVA including 'I2-colour (greedred), SOA (1-8). and 

RTl(shortn~ng) produced the foilowing resulu. 
U u r V l l + r + r r P  

insert Figure 7 about here 
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The two way interaction between SOA and RTl(shorr/long) was significant, 

coafirming that the magnitude of the AB was larger for slower responses to Tl and 

smaller for faster respoases to Tl. F(7,210) = 4-43, p < .001. MSe= .ûû9. Also, the three 

way interaction between T2-colour (greenlred), SOA, and RTl(shortll0ng) was 

signifiant, F(7.210) = 2.38, p > -05, MSe= The interaction between SOA and 

RTl(shodlong) was greater in the green T2 condition than in the red ï2 condition. 

The main effect of Tt-colour (greenlred) was signticant, F(1,30) = 29.33. p c 

.O 1, MS.= 226, the main effect of SOA was signficant, F(7.210) = 39.24.1, p < .ûûû1, 

M&= -035. and the main effect of RTl(shori/long) was also significant, F(1. 30) = 21.8 1, 

p < .001, MSp .021. The interaction between T2 colour and RTl(short/long) was not 

signincant, F(7,2 10) = 16.06, p < -001, MSe= .O35 

The resuits repocted above dernonstrate that speeded processing of a blue H or S 

in an RSVP stream can lead to a deficit in subsequent colour dktion. Also, just as the 

Dual Task Interference theory predicts, shorier response times to the blue letter tended to 

lead to a smaller deficit in colow detection, 



One surprishg result was that î k  detection of green letters in this paradip 

appeared to be mote diflicult than the deîection of ced letters (in both target pFesent and 

target absent conditions) Further, a pater  deficit d t e d  in the target present condition 

when T2 was green than when T2 was Rd This puzzling dinerence is exploreci in more 

detail in l3pe1iment 3. 

These resdts support the c lah  bat the attentional biiuk also occurs for chromatic 

information. However, an alternative explanation for these resillts is that the presence of 

the blue H or S (Tl) in the stream produced a sensory mask for the stimuli following it. 

Raymond et al. (1992) d e d  out a sensory masking account of their results by presenting 

Tl on every trial of the expriment, but insrnic~g subjects to ignore Tl in one condition 

(control) and respond to Tl in another condition (experimental). The fact that the deficit 

is entirely absent in their "ignore Tl" condition argues strongly against a sensory 

explanation for the AB, because the vety same sensory experience is provided on control 

vs experimental triais. 

Nonetheless. because chromatic information is potentially different from pattern 

information on this point, the possibüity remains that sensory masking is causing the 

deficit in colour detection reported above. Experiment 2 was designed to d e  out a 

sensory masking explanation for the d t s  of Experiment 1, by using a contml condition 

in which Tl was presenied but not processed. 



Expriment 2 

Expehent  2 was the same as Experiment 1 except for the followùig amendments. 

Every triai in this experiment contained a biue H or S. Subjects were instructed to ignore 

the blue letter for haif of the blocks (contml trials). and to itspond to it just as in 

Experiment 1 for the other balf of the blocks (experimental trials). 

Subjects 

Thirty-two students at the University of Waterloo volunteerd to participate for pay or for 

course credit. Ail had nonnal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, and all  reported 

having nomal colour vison. Based on the criterion for Task 2 accuracy descfibed in the 

Genetal Methods section above. the data h m  four subjects was excluded analyses below. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli used in this Experiment were the same as in Experiment 1, except that Tl was 

always present in the stream. and on balf of the blocks subjects were instructed to ignore 

it, while on the other half of the blocks. subjects were instructed to respond to i t  

Anaiysis of Task 2 accuracy 

Figure 8 shows Task 2 accuracy for both control and experimental trials where 

subjects responded to Tl correctly. When T2 followed w i t b  520 ms of the blue letter 

(Tl), a clear deficit in T2 detection was evident. However, the criticai result in this 

expeciment is the absence of a deficit in the conml conditioa For the most part, when 



subjects were instructed CO ignore the presence of Tl in the siream, and only respond to 

T2, performance was very high. and essentially constant across ai i  of the 8 SOAs tested 

although for orme m o n  there appears to be a dight deficit at the eariiest SOA 
LI 

Insert Figure 8 about here 

In a 2 (T2i:oIour) x 2 (contrdexperimental condition) x 8 (SOA) ANOVA, the 

main effect of condition was sipaincant, F(1.26) = 26-40, p < -0001, MS, = -012. the main 

effect of SOA was signficant, F(7, 182) = 4-21, p < -001. MS,= -0 16, and the ïnterac tion 

behueen SOA and condition was also signincanf F(7, 182) = 2.94. p < -0 1, MS,= .007. 

Figure 9 illustrates that, once again, the colour of R had an e&ct on R 

performance. When T2 was a red letter, less of a deficit occurred in M detection when 

Tl was present. The three way interaction between condition, SOA and T2 colour was 

significant, F(7, 182) = 2.07. p < .OS, MS, = -007- The interaction between R colour and 

SOA was marginally sipnincant, F(7. 182) = 1.89. p c -10, MS, = -016. nie main effect 

of T2 colour, and the interaction between R colour and condition were not significant. F 

cl; F <  1, 
-u-- - -- 

Insen Figure 9 about here 
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Separate ANOVAs were carrieci out for green and red T2 perCormance, to 

detennine whether the interaction between SOA and Tl presencdabsenœ was signiûcant 

for both colours, or whether the interaction between SOA and Tl presencdabsence was 

king driven by the effect in the green-T2 condition. The interaction was signifcant for 

the green T2 condition, F(7,91) = 3.65, p < -0 1. M S r  .008. but did not approach 

sipificame for the red 7'2 condition, F(7.91) = 1-19, p < -40, MSe= -007. There was a 

main effixt of condition (experimentalkontml) for the red T2 condition, however, F(1. 

13) = 34.73. p < .0001, MS,= .W. 



Folse a i u m  

T2 colour had a marginal e f f i t  on ibe false alarm rates in Task 2. F(1.26) = 4-06, 

p < .IO, MSe= .18. The rate was MI for the green TZ. and -14 for red R. 

Analysis of Tasik I accuracy and response times 

Once again. for those trials where subjects responded to Tl, it is possible to 

examine Task 1 accucacy. and response times to Tl as a fnnction of SOA andor T2 

colour. SOA had a signifcant effect on Ta& 1 accuracy. such that subjects appeared to 

be less accurate on Ta& 1 when T2 was presented earlier in the sueam, F(7, 182) = 2.12. 

p < .OS. MSe= . 0 3 .  The influence of SOA also appears in the analysis of Task 1 response 

urnes; subjects appeared to take slightiy longer to respond to Tl  when T2 was presented 

at one of the eariier SOAS* F(7. 182) = 3.2 1, p < .O 1. MS,= 3673.6. The main effect of 

T2 colour on Task 1 response times was marginally sigaiscant, F(1.26) = 3.39. p < -10, 

MS,= 1046137.3. In this case. however. it appears that it took longer to respond to Tl 

when the distractor colours were grey and green than when the distractor colours were 

grey and red (663 vs 485 msec. te~pectively.) 

The interaction between SOA and T2 colour was also sipificant F(7. 182) = 3.72. 

p c .ûûi. MS,= 3673.6. permithg an anaiysis of the simple effects of SOA for each 'ï'2 

condition. This interaction is illustrated in Figure 10. The effect of SOA was not 

signifcmt for the green T2 condition. F(7,9 1) = 1.29. p = .27, MS,= 678.4. but was again 

significant for the red R condition. F(7,9 1) = 3.89. p < .O0 1. MSe= 3 152.5. 
--UUII--IUH--- 

Insert Figwe 10 about here 
-IIUIIIIIIIII--------------- 



Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 11 shows that ti~ese data also appear consistent with the prediction that 

shorter response times to the first target will lead to better performance on the second 

task. In order to test this apparent dependency statisticdy, the same pmcedures 

describecl in the Generai Methods section were &ed out, -- P 

insert Figure 1 1 about here 
CIIH 

The three way interaction between T2-colour (greedred), SOA and 

RTl(short/iong) was not signiticant, F < 1. However, the two way interaction between 

SOA and RTl(short/long) was signincant. supporthg the priediction of Dual Task 

Interference Theory that the magnitude of the AB would vary depending on the response 

t h e  to Tl, F(7, 182) = 2-23. p < .OS, MS,= .012. 

The main effect of SOA was simcant, F(7, 182) = 3.77, p < -00 1, MS,s .03. the 

main effect of RTl(shoallong) was signficant, F(1.26) = 13.17. p c .O 1. MS, = .O 1 1. as 

welî as the interaction between T2-colour (greedred) and SOA, F(7. 182) = 2.72. p < .OS, 

MS,I .03. The main effect of T2coIour (greedred) and the interaction between T2- 

colour (greenhed) and RTl(short/îong) were not significant, F < 1 ; F < 1. 

Discussion 

The results show that the AB deficit occurs for chromatic information as well as 

for pattern information, and discon6rm the hypothesis that the deficit obsemed in 

ExpeRmeDt 1 is driven by sensory masking caused by the T l  stimulus. The AB was 

reflected in the interaction of condition, with SOA (which wouid not be signincant if 

sensory masking were causing the deficit), and the AB is once again moderated by long vs 

short RTls, such that a larger AB is found for longer RTls. However, there is a slight 

hint of a deficit in the control condition which might suggest that sensory m a s h g  by the 



Tl stimulus is playhg a minor role in the pattern of d t s .  This problem is further 

addresed by Experiment 3. 

Once again. the colour of TZ appears to have a large impact on the magnitude of 

the AB found. In fact, in Expiment 2. no signifiant AB is found for the red T2. ûne 

possible explmation for this resuit is that the blue of Tl is interacting with the other 

colours in the display, proâucing these confiising resdts. This explanatïon was inspired by 

some work by Ware and Cowan (1982). These authors examined how the perceiveci hue 

of various test colours changed after subjects adapted to a number of different inducing 

colous. They found that a blue inducing colour led subjects to judge stimuli as more red 

and less green. 

Perhaps the blue Tl in Experiments 1 and 2 was interacting with the red T2 in 

such a way as to make it more salient It is also possible that the blue of Tl was 

interacting with the green T2. malong it appear greyer. This would make the red T2 easier 

to detect, and the green T2 harder to derect. Further, the blue of Tl couid have been 

interacting with the distractor colours, making the red distractors more salient (and 

therefore perhaps better mask for a green T2), and the green distractors less salient (and 

therfote worse ma& for a red T2). 

The distractor colours used in each condition again appeared to have an effect on 

RTL However. it is puzzling that in ihis study. longer RTls resulted when the distractor 

colours were grey and green than when the distractor colours were grey and red. This is 

actudy opposite to the pattern which was present, but not significant in Experiment 1. It 

should be noted that it is performance when the distractors were grey and red which has 

changed between experiments (mean of 766 msec in Experiment 1. and mean of 485 msec 

in Experiment 2) - performance when the distractors were grey and green has remained 

fairly similar in both Experiment 1 (584 mec) and Experiment 2 (663 msec). 



In Experiment 3. a different colour was used for Tl. in order to avoid the potentid 

interaction between the blue Tl and the green or xed TZs. 



Eqetiment3 

Experiment 3 was the same as Expriment 2 except that Tl was yeilow, and on 

experimental blocls, subjects were iastnicted to i d e n w  wbether the yeilow letter was an 

H or an SI 

Smects 

Twenty-two students at the University of Waterloo volunteered to participate for pay or 

for course credit- AU had nomal or conected-to-normal visual acpity. and a l l  reportecl 

having normal colour vision. No subjects had to be excluded on the basis of the criterion 

for Task 2 accuracy established in the Generai Methoàs section. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli used in this Experiment w e ~  the same as in Experiment 2. except for the use of a 

yeliow Tl instead of a blue Tl. 

Results 

Amlysis of TasR 2 accurucy 

Figure 12 shows Task 2 accuracy for both control and experimental trials where 

subjects responded to Tl correctlyI In this Experiment as in previous experiments, when 

T2 followed within 520 ms of the blue letter (Tl), a clear deficit in T2 detection was 

evident in this Experiment, when subjects were instructed to ignore the presence of Tl in 

the saeam, and only respond to T2, performance was very hi& and v i d y  constant 

across ail of the 8 SOAs tested including the earliest SOA. 



hsert Figure 12 about here 
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In a 2 ('ï2xolour) x 2 (conuoYexperimentaI condition) x 8 (SOA) ANOVA with 

Task 2 accuracy as the depeu&nt variable, the main eEect of condition was sisnficant, 

F(1.20) = 16.57. p c .(Ml, MSe = -020, the main effect of SOA was ~ i ~ c a n t ,  F(7, 140) 

= 7.47, p < .ûûûl. M&= -007, and the interaction berneen SOA and condition was also 

highiy sipnincant, F(7. 140) = 596, p < .0001, MSc= .O06 

Figure 13 illustrates that the colour of R did not have an effect on T2 

performance when Tl was a yellow Ietter. None of the effects including the T2-colour 

variable were signincant. F c 1 for main effect of T2-colour; F c 1 for T2-colour x 

condition interaction; F(7. 140) = 1.19. p < -30, MS, = ,007 for TZ-colour x SOA 

interaction; F(7, 140) = 1.05. p c -39. MS, = .O6 for T2-colour x condition x SOA 

interaction. 
- - - P m - -  

Insert Figure 13 about here 

False Almms 

Experirnental condition had a significmt effect on false aiann rates in Task 2. F(1. 

20) = 13.16, p c -01. MSe= .08. The rate of false alarms was .O5 for the exjerimental 

condition and .O8 for the control condition. 

Analysis of Task I accurocy and response times 

Neither SOA nor T2 colour had sipnincant effeçts on Task 1 accuracy F(7, 140) = 

1.24, p = .29, MSe= .002; F c 1, nor was the two way interaction significant, F c 1. No 

main effects of SOA, or T2 colour were found on RT1. nor an interaction between SOA 

and T2 coloat, Fu. 140) = 1.4, p = -2, MSe= 1838.4; F < 1; F(7, 140) = 1.0.p = .41. 

M&= 1838.4, cespectively. 



Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 14 shows that the resuits were consistent with the prediction that shorter 

response times to the h t  target wiU lead to better pedonnance on the second task In 

order to test this apparent dependency statistically, the same procedures describeci in the 

General Methods section were carried out, 
UIUUI-- 

Insert Figure 14 about here 

In support of Dual Task Interference theory, the interaction between 

RTl(short/iong) and SOA was sigaincant, F(7,140) = 3.82, p < .O0 1, MSe= -009, dong 

with the main effecu of RTl(shodiong), F(l.20) = 22.27, p < .001, MSe= -01 1, and 

SOA, F(7, 140) = 7.04, p < .O 1, MS. = -022. No other effeca were significan~ F c 1 

for Tî-colour; F(7, 140) = 1.1 1. p < -37, MS, = .O22 for T2-colour x SOA interaction; 

F(1,20) = 1.32, p < .27. MSe = -01 1 for T2colour x RTl(short/long) interaction: F < 1 

for T2-colour x SOA x RTl(short/iong) interaction. 

Mscussion 

Experiment 3 demonstrated once again that the AB deficit occurs for chromatic 

information, and M e r  disconhnas the hypothesis that the deficit observed in 

Expeiiments 1 and 2 was driven by sensory masking caused by ibe Tl stimulus. This is 

evident both in the interaction of condition with SOA and in tbe interaction of long vs 

short RTls with SOA. "here is no biot of a deficit in the conml condition in this case, 

suggesting that the slight deficit observed in Expriment 2 was due either to an interaction 

between the blue Tl and the T2 colours, or to chance. 

The colour of T2 appeared to have no impact on the magnitude of the AB in this 

experiment. Furthemore, RTl did not M e r  depending on T2 colour in this experimen~ 

These results are consistent with the hypothesis that the discrepancy between the 



magnitude of the AB in the nvo dinerent colour conditions of Experiments 1 and 2 was 

due to an interaction with the bIue TI. 

As a M e r  test of this hypothesis, in Experiment 4 the colour of Tl was changed 

once more. If the disrrepancy between the magnitude of the AB in two different colour 

conditions was due to an interaction wiih a blue Tl. then if Tl is displayed in the same 

colour as the Stream items. no dinerence in AB magnitudes should occur. 



&periment 4 

Experiment 4 was the same as Experiment 2 except that the Tl item was no longer 

presented in a unique colour. Tl could now be presented in either of the distractor 

colours. For example. for subjects who were searchg for a gieen T2, ai l  stream items 

other than T2 altemami between grey and mi, so the colour of Tl did not help subjects 

to locate it in the sueam. as in pRMous experiments. On the other haad. for subjects who 

were searching for a red T2, aU strearn items o h  than R altematecl between gxey and 

green. 

Subjects 

Twenty-eight students at the University of Waterloo volunteered to participate for pay or 

for course credit. Ail had normal or correcteci-to-normal visual acuity. and a l l  reported 

having nonnal colour vision. B a d  on the criterion for Task 2 accuracy describeci in the 

General Methods section. 2 subjects were excluded h m  the following analyses. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli used in this Experiment were the same as in Expriment 2 and 3. except that Tl 

was neither blue nor yellow. Instead. Tl was in the same colour as the other stream 

letters (red or grey if T2 was green; green or grey i€T2 was mi). On half of the trials, Tl 

was grey; on the other haif, it was in the colour that altemated with grey. 



Analysis of Tosk 2 accuracy 

Figure 15 shows Task 2 accuracy for both control and experimental trials where 

subjects responded to Tl  correctiy. When T2 foilowed within 520 ms of Tl, a deficit in 

'I2 detection was evident Wben subjects were iastructed to ignore the presence of Tl in 

the stream, and only respond to T2, performance was very high, and essentially constant 

acxoss al l  of the 8 SOAs tested. 
PIII IHII IUUIII I I IH-UU 

Insert Figure 15 about here 
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In a 2 (n-colour) x 2 (conaollexperimental condition) x 8 (SOA) ANOVA, the 

main eEect of condition was signficant, F(1.44) = 30.82, p < .0001, MS, = -032, the main 

effwt of SOA was signfîcant, F(7,308) = 13-36. p < - 0 1 ,  MS,= .007, and the 

interaction between SOA and condition was also signifkant, F(7,308) = 5.93, p < .0001, 

MS,= ,007. 

Figure 16 illustrates that the colour of T2 had an effect on T2 performance, 

challenging the prediction that the ciifference observed between green and red T2s was due 

to an interaction with the blue Tl. When T2 was a red letter, accuracy was higher over 

all, and l e s  of a deficit occurred in T2 detection when Tl was present The main effect of 

T2-colour was significant and the three way interaction between condition, SOA and T2 

colour was a h  signincant, F(1.44) = 37.47, p c .0001, M& = -074; F(7,308) = 2.80, p 

< .01, MSe = .007. The interaction between T2 colour and condition, and the interaction 

between T2-colour and SOA were both significant, F(1.44) = 12.46, p c .01, MS, = 

.032; F(7, 308) = 4.41, p < .001, MS, = .OM. 
----- 

Insert Figure 16 about here 
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Separate ANOVAs were Camed out for green and red T2 performance. The 

interaction between SOA and condition was sigdicant for the green R condition. F(7. 

154) = 5.20, p c .W1, MS, .O1 1. but was not sipnincant for the red R condition. F (7, 

154) = 1.49. p c -18. MSe= -003. 

False Alarms 

The= was a main effect of T2 colour. F(1.44) = 35.63, p c .ûûûl. MSe= .061. a 

main effect of experimeatal condition, F(1.44) = 25.85, p < .ûûû 1. MSe= -026, and an 

interaction between T2 colour and experimental condition in this false alarm anaiysis. F(1, 

44)= 4.62, p < -05. MSe= -026. For the green T2. the rate of fdse alanns was -17 in the 

experimental condition and -09 in the control condition. For the red T2, the rate of false 

alanns was -05 in the experimental condition and -02 in the control condition. 

Analysis of Tàsk 2 accuracy and response times 

No main effects of SOA or R colour were found in subjects accuracy on Task 1 F 

c 1; F (1.44) = 1.25. p c28. AU&= -054; nor was the interaction between SOA and T2 

colour significant, F c 1. In subjects' response times to Tl. there was no main effect of 

SOA, F < 1, and no interaction between SOA and 'fZ colour, F < 1. However, the main 

effect of T2 colour was once again ~ i ~ c a a t ,  F(1.44) = 6.29. p < .OS. M&= 887427.99. 

As in Experiment 1 (and unlüre Experiment 2) subjects appeafed to take longer to respond 

to Tl when the distractors were grey and red (71 1 msec), than when the distractors were 

grey and green (536 mec). 

Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 17 shows that these data also appear somewhat consistent with the 

pdction that shorter tesponse times to the fmt target will lead to better perfonnance on 



the second task. The same procedures described in the General Methods section wene 

carrieci out KI test diis prediction. 

insert Figure 17 about here - 
The three way interaction between T2-colour (sreedred), SOA and 

RTl(shori/long) was not significant, F e 1. Also. the two way interaction between SOA 

and RTl (shodiong) was not signincant, F (7,308) = 1.50. p < -17, MSe= .O1 5. 

However. the main effkct of RTl(short'long) was significant, F(1,44) = 36.09, p < -0001, 

MS, = -023, as weil as the main effect of T2colour. F(1.44) = 3 1-06. p< -000 1, MSe= 

.169, the main effect of SOA. F(7.308) = 1 1.34. p < .0001. MS, = -023. and the 

interaction beoveen R-colour and SOA, F(7.308) = 4-6 1, p < ,0001. MS, = -023- 

The RTs in Experiment 4 were dramatically more variable than the RTs produced 

in Experiments 1 - 3 (a variance of 70007.1 in the Green ïï condition of Experiment 4 vs 

a variance of 14209.8 in the Green T2 condition of Experiment 3, for example). 

Possibly. the lack of an interaction between SOA and RTl(shon/long) was due to some 

exceptionally long RTls. DTI theory predicts that as long as the fkst task is canying out 

processing which requires the central bottleneck, T2 cannot be processed through the 

bottleneck. If Task 1 pmcessing is sometimes taking even longer than the longest SOA, 

then it might be the case that for these exceptionally long RTls no interaction WU occm 

with SOA In order to test this hypohesis. a quartile split of the RTs in Experirnent 4 was 

entered into an ANOVA with SOA This 4-way split provided a better representation of 

the variability in RTls. It was predicted that this analysis would produce the interaction 

between RT (quartile) and SOA for that repson. Further, it was expected that this 

interaction would be most evident for the fastest rhree quartiles, but that the quartile 

containing the longest RTs wouid be l e s  idiuenced by SOA. 



In a 2 (TZ colour) x 8 (SOA) x 4 (RT qua&) ANOVA, the interaction between 

SOA and RT quanile was rnargindy si@cant, F(21.924) = 1.46, p < -10. MS, = .OZ. 

This interaction is ilîustrated in Figure 18. T2 colour, SOA and RT quartile ail pcoduced 

significant maineffectr F(1.44) = 30.02. p < .0001. MS, = -341, F(7.308) = 12.03, p < 

.ûûûl, M& = .M5, F(3. 132) = 2222, p < .0001. MS, = .030. Aho. as in the main 

andysis above, T2 colour pmduced a sïgnficant interaction with SOA. F(7.308) = 4.75. p 

< .oOol. MS, = -045. 

Iasert Figure 18 about here -- -uUIIIYUII 

It is clear from Figure 18 that the interaction between RT quartile and SOA is 

primarily obsemed in the three fastest quades. If only tbese ihree quartiles are entered 

into a 2 colour) x 8 (SOA) x 3 (fast RT quartiles) ANOVA. the interaction belween 

SOA and RT quartile is highly signficant, F(14,616) = 7.07, p < .0001. MS, = -028. 

Furthemore, SOA and RT quartile produces a margllially signficant three way interaction 

with Tî colour, F(14,6 16) = 1.64. p < -10, MS, = .028. If the SOA x RT quartile 

interaction is e x d e d  sepacately for each R colour, it is signficant for green TZs, F(14, 

308) = 4.15, p < . 0 1 ,  MS, = -044. but does not even approach signficance for red T2s, F 

< 1. See Figures 19 and 20 for an illustration of the effect for green and Rd n s ,  

respectively. 
U I - p - t C I I -  

Insert Figure 19 about here 
--II---------- 
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Insert Figure 20 about here 

Discussion 

Expriment 4 provides M e r  evidence of an attentional bliDL for chromatic 

infornation, at least in the green-T2 condition. The fact that there remains a ~ i g ~ c a n t  
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Merence between green and red T2s suggests that an interaction with the blue Tl may 

not be the appropriate explanation for the difference reported in Experhents 1-3. Further 

research will be ~ecessary in order to clarify what is going on here, but that will not be the 

focus of the remainder of this thesis. 

The interaction benveen RT1 quartile and SOA was at least marginaily signkant, 

and was clearly sigdcant when only the fastest three q d e s  were analyzed Also, this 

interaction was primarily evident in the green R condition, which is consistent with the 

prediction that this interaction will be obseored whenever an AB is observed 



'Tbtoughout t&is thesis. 1 have argued that the use of an appropriate mask is aïtical 

in producing an AB. Chromatic variation in the background stream of letters has been 

used to mask the cbnwatic ùifomation in T2. It seerned Possible that this chromatic 

variation was not completeiy maslring the information in T2, because the T2 colour was 

dways unique in the stream. When T2 was green. perhaps m e  trace of "green-nessw 

remained even &r the entire display had been presented, assisting subjects in their task of 

reporthg whether green had been presented anywhene in the stream. The same kind of 

"trace" might be possible when T;? was red aiiowing subjects (on some triais) to make use 

of this partial information that remained. 

Therefore. an even better masic for the chromatic information in T2 was created by 

using the foilowiag procedure. Chromatic variation in the stream prior to T2 is 

superfluous, because Task 1 has typicaily required subjects to process only pattem 

infoxmation The information subjects must glean h m  Tl can be masked by a pattern 

stimulus which does not ciiffer from Tl in colour. Therefore. the items prior to T2 were 

presented in the standard grey colour, so that the fvst discrepant colour to appear in the 

RSVP saeam was TZ. Then. instead of asking subjects to report the pcesence or absence 

of-a specific colour in the stream of letters foîlowing Tl, subjects could be asked to report 

which of two colours was presented fmt in the remahder of the stream. Furthemore. the 

items following T2 couid altemate between the two potential T2 colours. so that, if 

subjects did not attend to the information presented in TZ at the tirne it was presented, it 

would be exceedingly dinicult to retrieve that Uifomation from any trace of "colour-ness" 

at the end of the display. Experiment 5 employed this procedure, testing the hypothesis 

that this modifiecl procedure wotdd produce an even larger deficit than in the green T2 

condition of the previous experiment, because of its improved masking of T2. 



Subjects 

Nineteen students at the University of Waterloo volunteered to participate for pay 

or for course c d t .  AU had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, and ai l  reported 

having normal colow vision. The data from 2 subjects had to be excluded fmm the 

following analyses on the Wi of the criterion for Task 2 performance established in the 

General Methods section, 

Stimuli 

Stimuli used in rhis Experiment wece the same as in Experiment 2. except for the 

following changes in colours. Stimuli prior to T2 were presented in grey, and Task 1 was 

to identify the grey H or S. ï2  could be presented in green or red. and the items following 

T2 altemated between green and red. Task 2 was to identify whether T2 - the fmt 

coloured item - green or red. 

Andysis of T a k  2 accurucy 

Figure 21 illustrates the resuits of Experiment 5 for the control and experhenial 

conditions. for trials where subjects were accurate on Task 1. In the conuol condition 

performance was consistwitly high across SOAs. In the experimentai condition a 

pronounceci deficit in T2 identification muited for SONS of up to 650 ms. 
-IIHHUIH- 

uisert Figure 2 1 about here 
' 

-IIIIC- 



In a 2 (condition) x 8 (SOA) x 2 colour) ANOVA, the main effect of condition 

was simcant, F(1.25) = 194-65. p < 0001. MS. = -038. the main effect of SOA was 

signficant, F(7. 175) = 41-95. p c .0001. MS, = -012. and the interaction between 

condition and SOA was also signincant, F(7.175) = 19-86. p c .0001, MS, = -013. There 

was no main effect of T2 colour. F(1.25) = 2.64, p < -12. MS, = -089. and no interaction 

between T2 colour and condition. F(1.25) = 2-45, p < -13. MS, = -035. However, the 

three way interaction between R colour. condition, and SOA was marginaüy signiscant, 

F(7. 175) = 198. p < -10, MS, = .08.  and the interaction between SOA and R coiour 

was aiso signincant, F(7, 175) = 2.60, p < -05. MS, = .O 10. See Figure 22 for an 

illustration of the three way interaction. 

Insert Figure 22 about here -- 
Separate ANOVAs examinhg the simple interaction effects of SOA and condition 

for each T2 colour separately reveal that the interaction is si@cant for both T2 colours, 

F(7, 175) = 8-47, p < .0001, MS, = .012, for green T2. and F(7. 175) = 19.04, p < .ûûûl, 

MSe = .O9 for red T2. 

Analysis of Tasli 1 accuracy und respanse t h e s  

Neither SOA nor T2 colour had signincant effects on Task 1 accuracy. F(7, 175) 

= 1.5 1. p < -17, MS, = .003, F(1.25) < 1, nor was the interaction between them 

signifiant, F(7.175) = 1.18. p < -32. MS, = .003. Alm. neither SOA nor T2 colour had 

significant effects on Ta& 1 response thes. F(7, 175) = 1.50. p < -17, MS, = 63909 1. 

F(1.25) < 1, and again the interaction between hem was not signficant, F(7. 175) = 1.28, 

p < -27, MS, = 8004.68. 



Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 23 shows that these data also appear consistent with the pdction that 

shoner response tirnes to the £irst target wiii lead to better perfomance on the second 

ta& Testing mis interaction statistidy, the analysis d d b e d  in the General Methods 

section produced the foilowing results. 
-* 

Insert Figure 23 about here 

The t h e  way interaction between SOA, RTl(short/long) and 'IT colour was not 

significant, F < 1. A h ,  the two way interaction between SOA and RTl(short/long) was 

not significant, F < 1. However, the main effect of RTl(short/long) was signiFicant, F(1, 

25) = 28.97, p < .0001, MS, = -036, as well as the main e f f ~ t  of T2-colour. F(1.25) = 

10.1 5, pc -0 1, MS,= .O 14, and the main effect of SOA. F(7.175) = 37 -43, p c -000 1, MS, 

= -039. The interaction between T2-colour and SOA was not simcant, F < 1. 

As in Experiment 4, the RTs in Experiment 5 were much more variable than the 

RTs in the f i t  three expetiments (a variance of 395735 in the Green T2 condition of 

Experiment 5 vs a variance of 14209.8 in the Green T2 condition of Experment 3). Just 

as was outlined in Experiment 4, it seemed Lil<ely that the la& of an interaction in the 

median spüt analysis was due to the effects of some exoemely long RTs. Again, a quartile 

split of the RTs in Experiment 5 was entered into an ANOVA with SOA As in the k t  

experiment, it was predicted that this analysis would produce the interaction between RT 

(quade) and SOA, and that this intemaion would be most evident for the fastest thtee 

quartiles, but that the quartde containhg the longest RTs would be less infiuenced by 

SOA 

In a 2 (T2 colour) x 8 (SOA) x 4 (RT quartile) ANOVA. the interaction between 

SOA and RT quade was marginally signifiant, F(21.525) = 1.53, p < -10, MS, = .W7. 

This interaction is iiiustrated in Figure 24. T2 colour. SOA and RT quade di p î o d d  



signifîcant maheffects, F(1.25) = 7.82,~ c -01. MS, = .Mg, F(7, 175) = 37.61,~ e 

.ûûûl, MS, = -078, F(3,75) = 22.48,~ < .0001. MS, = -059. 

Insert Figure 24 about here 

It is clear from Figure 24 that the interaction between RT quade and SOA is 

primarily obsewed in the tbRe fastest q d e s .  If only these three quaRiles are entered 

into a 2 çr;? colour) x 8 (SOA) x 3 (fast RT quartiles) ANOVA, the interaction berween 

SOA and RT quartile is signficant, F(14,350) = 2.08. p c -05, MS, = .052. Fwthermore, 

SOA and RT quartile produces a highiy sipficant thre!e way interaction with T2 colour. 

F(14,350) = 3.48, p < .W1. MS, = .051. If the SOA x RT quartiie interaction is 

examined separately for each T2 colow, it is signficant for both green T2s. F(14.350) = 

6.36. p < .W1, MS, = -049, and for red T2s. F(14.350) = 5.83, p < .0001, MS, = -055. 

See Figures 25 and 26 for an illustration of the interaction between RT quartde and SOA 

for green T2s and red T2s respectively. 
-CIII 

Insen Figure 25 about here 
-L----- 

Cornparison to green T2 condition of Eirperïment 4 

Figure 27 illusarates that there is a larger AB in Experiment 5 than in the condition 

of Experiment 4 that produced an AB (the green T2 condition). In order to cietennine 

whether the deficit observed in this expriment was signfïcantly larger than the deficit 

found in the prevîous experiment the data nom Expriment 4 (green T2 condition only) 

was combined with the data h m  Experiment 5 in a 2 (Experiment) x 8 (SOA) x 

2(condition) ANOVA, with Task 2 accuracy as the dependent measure. A marginally 



sigacant three way interaction resdted between Experiment, SO& and condition, F(7, 

Insert Figure 27 about here 

Discussion 

Experiment 5 produced a h a t i c  deficit in T2 identification when subjects were 

aiso required to respond to Tl. Furthemore, th& deficit is larger than that observed in the 

green T2 condition of the previous experiment, because of the improved mask produced 

by altemathg the two potential Tt colours in the stream foliowing T2. Also, the 

interaction between RT quartüe and SOA demonstrates once more that the AB is larger 

for longer RTs. 

Even though Task 2 was changed to a forced choice tasic, there was stül a 

influence of T2 colour on the magnitude of the blïnk, such that green T2s produced a 

Iarger AB than red TZs. However, the AB was significant for both T2 colours in this 

expeliment. 

Experiments 1-5 have each demonstrated an AB for a colour stimulus. Although 

previous research failed to 6nd an AB pattern of resdts for a colour sàmulus (Shapiro, 

Amell. and Drake. 1991). 1 have argued that this nuil result was due to the lack of an 

appropriate mask for the chromatic information in T2. The fact that an AB has been 

found in each of these Experiments whew the critical information was chromatic 

information (and therefore not pattern information), suggests that pattern information is 

not necessary to produce an aaentionai blink. This challenges the assumption of Similarity 

thwry that the AB will only happen for pattern information because it is taking place in 

VSTM- Experhents 6 and 7 present ritronger case against the idea that pattern 

infomation is necessary to produce a blink. 
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Experiment 6 

It stands to reason that an AB might be found when Ta& 1 or Ta& 2 require 

subjects to respond to other types of non-pattern infomation as weil. as long as that 

information mua be processed oniine (la, the information is appropriately masked or a 

speeded response is required-) Experiments 6 and 7 test the hypotheses that an AB might 

be found when subjects a) attend to location Somation and then must identify a colour 

(Experiment 6) or b) anend to chromatic information and then must respond to a location 

(Expriment 7). 

Furthemore, in each of the Experiments reported thus far, the T2 stimulus has not 

only been distinguishable from the rest of the s t m m  on the bais of colour. but it has also 

k e n  distinguishable from the rest of the stream on the basis of pattern infomation. Note: 

T2 is clearly not distinguisbable as 'LZ on the basis of pattern information. but it is 

presented as a unique letter on every trial. Although it seems unlikely, it is possible (for 

example) that the use of different letters for each SOA automaticaiiy engages mechankms 

that respond to pattem infomation, and the AB is somehow pmduced by these 

mechanisms, even though the letter information is not critical for the ta& In Experiments 

6 and 7. ail of the stimuli presented are the same pattern: disks which subtend 

appmximately 4 O  of visual angle. T2 is no longer distinguishabie fmm the s m a m  on the 

basis of pattern information. furthet chdenging the idea that pattem information is 

necessary to produce a blink. 

Subjects 

Twenty-two sdents  at the University of Waterloo volunteered to participate for 

pay or for course credit AU had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity, and aii 



reported having nomal colour visio11, Tbe data h m  1 subject was excluded h m  the 

foLlowiig analyses on the basis of the criterion for Ta& 2 accuacy established the General 

Methods section. 

Stimuli 

Stimuli were three dislrs displayed side by side on a black background, on an 

SVGA colour cornputer screen contmlled by a 486. or 586 CPU. Each disk subrended 

approximately 10 of visuai angle, and the disks aiwe separateci by approximately -40 of 

visual angle. For each stimulus in the RSVP sequence, a l l  three disks altemted between 

light and dark grey, except for the following changes. For Tl. either the disk on the left 

or the nght disappeared. Then for T2, the middle disic changed to either green or red. For 

each SOA foiîowing T2, the middle disk altemated between green and red until the end of 

the display. 

There were 6-9 stimuli prior to Tl. and T2 couid occur as any of the 8 stimuli 

following Tl, with equal probability. A further 9-12 stimuli followed Tl. so that even 

when T2 was in the 8th position foliowing Tl, there were between 1-4 stimuli following 

T2. This length and ordering of the stimuli matched tbe RSVP displays used in previous 

experiments as closely as possible. except for the use of disks as stimuli instead of letters. 

The same fixation mark was used in this expriment as was used in the previous 

experiments to give feedback on each triai. 

Each subject completed 8 blocks of 64 oials. As in previous experiments. haif of 

the trials in each block contained both Tl and T2, and haif contained only ?2. Task 1 was 

to report the side of the rnissing di&, and Task 2 was to report the colour of the fvst 

coloured disk Subjects were asked to make their iesponse to Tl as quickly as possible, 

responding with the >. key if the di& on the left was missing. and with the ?/ key if the 

disk on the right was missing. Subjects made theu response to ï2 at the end of the 



stream, and were insaucted that these ~spoases would not be timed. ET2 was green. 

subjects pressed the X key. ET2 was red. they pressed the C key. 'These are the same 

tespollse keys used in ail previous experiments. 

Analysis of Tmk 2 accuracy 

Figure 28 ülusttates the tesuits of Expriment 6 for the conml and experimental 

conditions. for trials wbere subjects were accurate on Task 1. In the control condition 

pedormanœ was fairly coasistently high across SOAs. In the experimeatal condition a 

pmnounced deficit in 'ï2 identification resulted for SOA's of up to 520 ms- 

insert Figure 28 about here 

In a 2 (condition) x 8 (SOA) x 2 ("I2 colour) ANOVA, the main effect of condition 

was signficant, F(1.34) = 5392. p c .0001. MS, = .008. the main effect of SOA was 

signficant, F(7.238) = 24.55. p < .0001. MS, = -012, and the interaction between 

condition and SOA was also signincant, F(7.238) = 37.86. p < .0001, MS, = .W. T2 

colour did not produce a main effect, F(1, 34) < 1. nor did it interact with condition. or 

SOA, F(1.34) < 1. F(7.238) = 1.04.p < -41, MS, = .010, but it did produce a three way 

interaction with condition and SOA. F(7.238) = 2.27. p < .OS. MS. = .O1 1. This 

interaction is illustrateci in Figure 29. 

Separate ANOVAs examiniag the simple interaction effects of SOA and condition 

for each T2 colour separately reveal that the interaction is signficant for both T2 colours. 



F(7.238) = 18 99, p < .0001. M., = .O 10. for green T2. and F(7.238) = 17.0 1. p c .0001, 

MS, = .O10 for red R 

A ~ l y s i s  of TasL I uccurocy and response rims 

SOA bas a sigdicant effect on Ta& L accuracy. F(7.238) = 1291, p c . 0 1 ,  MSe 

= However, this is not a meanin@ effect Since there is very linle variability Ui 

subjects' accuracy throughout each condition, this main effkct p d u c e s  a range in 

accuracy was from 985 to -989. T2 colour did not produœ a main effect on Task 1 

accuracy. F < 1. nor did SOA and T2 colour interact, F < 1. Neither SOA nor T2 colour 

had a signflcant effect on response times to Ta& 1. F < 1. F c 1. Nor did they produce a 

signiflcant interaction in response times to Ta& 1. F (7.238) = 1-60. p < -14, MSe= 

266 1 .S. 

Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 30 shows that these data also appear consistent with the prediction that 

shorter response times to the h t  target will lead to better performance on the second 

task The same procedures described in the General Methods section were carried out to 

test this prediction. 

The rhree way interaction between SOA, RTl(shon/long) and T2 colour was not 

signincant, F(7.238) = 1.48, p c .18. MS, = -013. Athough the two way interaction 

between SOA and RTl(short/iong) was not significant, F(7.238) = 1.4 1, p < -2 1. MS, = 

.017, it does show a clear trend in the right direction. The main effect of RTl(shortllong) 

was signiticant, F(1.34) = 23.17, p c .0001. MS, = .033, as well as the main effect of 

SOA. F(7,238) = 33.30, p < .ûûû1, MS, = -022. The main effect of T2-colour was not 
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sigdlcant, P c 1, but the interaction between Tt colour and SOA was simcant, F(7. 

238) = 2.29. p c -05. MS, = -026. 

UnUe Exprimenu 4 and 5. the RTs in Experiment 6 were actually slightly less 

variable than in the fmt three experhents (a variance of 8870.6 in the Green T2 condition 

of Experiment 6 vs a variance of 14209.8 in the Green T2 condition of Experment 3). 

Therefore a quanile split of the RTs is uniikeIy to be helpN. 

Discussion 

Rocessing location information onüne can lead to an AB in colour identification. 

Reporting the location of a missing disk pduced a considerable deficit in subsequent 

identification of a green or red cüsk when the coloured disk foilowed closely after Tl. 

Although SOA did not produce a signîicant interaction with the RT median split, the trend 

was clearly in the direction predicted by D'Il theory. Shorter response times were 

consistently associated with better accuracy on Ta& 2. Figure 28 illustrates that the AB 

appears to end at an SOA of 390 mec, suggesting that the interference caused by 

processing of Ta& 1 ended sooner in this experiment than in Experùwnt 5. for example. 

Possibly the shorter AB made it more m~uit to produce the interaction between RT and 

SOA which has been found in the previous 5 experimenu Nonetheless. a signkm AB 

was observed in subjects' perfomance on Task 2. 

This remlt is pdcuiarly h p o ~ t  for two reasons. First, an AB has been found 

for chromatic information un&r conditions w h e ~  pattern infornation d œ s  not distinguish 

T2 fkom the rest of the stream. lbis f~ndhg argues conclusively that at l e s t  one type of 

non-pattern information is susceptible to the AB phenonmon. This is problematic for 

Simiiarity Theory (Shapiro. Raymond & Ameîl, 1994). because that theory assumes that 

non-pattern information does not produce an AB, because the phenornenon is the result of 

competition between patterns in VSTM. 



Second, an AB has been found when Tl was the "absence of a stimulus." Shapiro 

et al. (1994, Experiments k and Sb) faied to 6nd an AB wben TI was the "absence of a 

stimulus." but 1 have argued that the p d g  of the Tl item in their case was not 

canied out onliae (see Introduction). No ma& for the "absentu information was provideci, 

and no speeded response was llequired. In Experiment 6, however, a speeded response to 

the blaak interval required that Tl be pmxssed online. and this led to an AB. as expected 

Once again. T2 colour infiuenced the magnitude of the AB. However. hi this case 

it appears that the AB lasted slightly longer for red T2s than for green T2s 



Experiment 7 

In Experiment 7, the targets were presented in reverse order, so that Task 1 was to 

identify the h t  colour to appear in the s tmm.  and Task 2 was to identify which of two 

disksi disappeared fïrst. Ln this case, the locating the missing disk was not a speeded Task, 

so an appropriate mask for the "missing" information was created by adding blank disks 

aitemating from one location to the other foUowîng T2. 

Subjects 

Twenty students at the University of Waterloo volunieered to participate for pay 

or for course credit AU had normal or corrected-to-normal visuai acuity, and ai l  reported 

havkg nomal colour vision. The data from 1 subject was excluded from the following 

analyses on the basis of the criterion for Task 2 performance estabiished in the Generai 

Methods section, 

Stimuli 

Stimuli were the same as in Experiment 6 except for the foilowing amendmentî. 

For Tl ,  the micide disk was either green or red, and the middle disk contiaued alternating 

between green and mi throughout the remainder of the display. For n. the missing disk 

could be on the left or the right. For each stimulus foliowing TZ, the side of the missing 

disk altemated fiom left to right, in order to mask T2. Ta& 1 was to report which colour 

appeared fmt in the display, and Task 2 was to report which side of the display the 

missing disk was on. Subjects were asked to maice their response to T l  as quickly as 

possible, responding 4 t h  the >. key if Tl was green. and with the ?/ key if Tl was red. 

Subjects made their response to T2 at the end of the Stream, and were instructed that these 



respo~ses wodd not be timed If the nrS missng disk was on the left, siibjects piessed 

the X key. If the nrSt missing disk was on the ~ g h t ,  they pressed the C key. 

Analysis of Tark 2 accuracy 

F i g u ~  3 1 iüustrates the results of Experiment 7 for the control and experimental 

conditions, for trials with a correct response in Task 1. In the control condition 

performance was consistently high across SOAs. In the experimental condition the= was 

a pronounced deficit in T2 identification at the eariier SOAs. - -p. - 

Insert Figure 3 1 about here 

For this experiment, because the colour manipuiatioa which has caused so many 

interactions in previous experiments was in Taskl, T l  colour was included in each 

ANOVA In a 2 (condition) x 8 (SOA) x 2 cl coluur) ANOVA, the main effwt of 

condition was signifiant F(1.38) = 33.64, p c .O00 1, MS, = .O 12, the main effect of SOA 

was significant, F(7. 266) = 61.66, p < .0001. MS, = .O18 and the interaction between 

condition and SOA was sigaincant, F(7.266) = 53.34, p < .0001, MS, = .013. There was 

no main effect of Tl COIOUT, nor interactions with condition, or SOA, nor a three way 

interaction, Fs al1 < 1- 

Anulysis of Tmk I accuracy and response rimes 

SOA had a simcant effèct on Task 1 accuracy, F(7.266) = 83.84, p < .0001, 

MS, = -019. However, as in Experiment 6 this does m t  appear to be a meanin@ effect. 

Again, there is very littie variability in mbjects' accuracy throughout each condition. so 

this main effect produces a range in accuracy h m  386 to .M. SOA had a marginal 



effect on response times to Tasic 1, F(7.266) = 1.85, p < -10, MS, = 63694.6. Again, it is 

unclear how this codd be meanin@, becanse it appears to be dsiven by longer RTs for 

the SOAs of 390 msec and 910 msec (592 msec and 589 respectively, as compared to a 

mean of 556 for the other SOAs). 

Dependency of AB on RTI 

Figure 32 shows that these data also appear somewbat consistent with the 

prediction that shorter respoase times to the fmt target wiU lead to better performance on 

the second tasic. The same procedures described in the Geaeral Methods section were 

carried out to test this prediction 

lnsert Figure 32 about here 
-PU----- 

As in Experiments 4 and 5, the RTs in Experiment 7 had much more variance than 

the RTs in the fmt three experiments (a variance of S8467.5 in the Green T2 condition of 

Experiment 5 vs a variance of 14209.8 in the Green T2 condition of Experment 3). Again. 

a quartile split of the RTs in Experiment 7 was entered into an ANOVA with SOA As in 

the Iast experirnent, it was pcedicted that this analysis wouid produce the interaction 

between RT (quade) and SOA, and ihat this interaction would be most evident for the 

fastest three quaRiles, but that the quanile containing the longest RTs would be less 

infhenced by SOA. 

in a 2 (Tl colour) x 8 (SOA) x 4 (RT quartile) ANOVA, the interaction between 

SOAandRTquaWewassigniScant,F(21.798)=2.14.p~.01,MSe=.061. This 

interaction is illustrated in Figure 33. SOA and RT quartiie both produced ~ i ~ c a n t  

main effens. F(7, 266) = 37.31, p c .0001. MS, = -074, F(3, 114) = 12.09. p < .0ûû1. MS, 

= .080. but Tl colout did not, F < 1. 



Insert Figure 33 about here 

It is clear h m  Figure 33 that the interaction between RT quamile and SOA is 

primarily observed in the three fastest quades. If oniy these three quartiles are entemi 

into a 2 (T2 colour) x 8 (SOA) x 3 (fast RT quartiles) ANOVA. the interaction between 

SOA and RT quartiie is sigdicant, F(14.532) = 2.46. p c -0 1. MS, = -064. Furthemore, 

SOA and RT quartile produces a highly si@cant three way interaction with R colour, 

F(14, 532) = 2.58, p c -01. MSe = .066. if the SOA x RT q u d e  interaction is exarniired 

separately for each T2 colour, it is signfîcant for both green TZs, F(14-532) = 5.00. p < 

.000L. MS, = -067, and for red TZs, F(14.532) = 5 92, p < .0001, MS, = -06 1. See Figure 

34 and 35 for the interaction between RT quartile and SOA for green Tls and red Tls 

respec tivel y. 

Dtscussion 

Rofessing chromatic infonnation online can lead to an AB in location 

identification. Reporting the colour of a disk produceci a considerable deficit in 

subsequent identification of the location of a missimg disk when the missing item followed 

closely after the coloured item. An RT quaaüe by SOA interaction demoastrated once 

again that faster responses to Task 1 lead to l e s  of an AB. 

These d t s  pmvide M e r  support for the argument that non-pattern 

infonnation is susceptible to the AB phenornenon. nie deficit has been found for location 

information. where pattern infonnation does not distinguish T2 from the rest of the 
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stream. Both colour and location iafomation can prodaœ an AB. Forthemore, an AB 

has ken found when T2 was the "absence of a stimulus.* This "absence of a stimulrisw 

was masked by having blank intemals alternate h m  one location to the other throughout 

the remainder of the stream, forcing processùig of T2 to be carried out online. 

Again, these results are problematic for Similarity Theory (Shapiro et al.. 1994). 

because that theory assumes that non-pattern information does not produce an AB, 

because the phenornenon is the muit of cornpetition between items in VSTM. 



General Disamûon 

Experiments 1 - 4 demonstrated that an attentional bluik can be found when Task 

2 required the detection of a unique colour embedded in an RSVP stream. Experiments 5 

and 6 exteaded th& resdt h m  &tedon to a disctimination task by requYing a 

d i ~ a t i o n  b e m n  Rd and green. These results show that the proceshg of 

chromatic information is susceptible to the AB phenornenon. 

in a previous aaempt to demonstrate an AB for chromatic information. Shapiro. 

Arneli. and Drake (1991) used colour patches as T2 and found no evidence for an AB. 

Shapiro and Raymond (1994) cite this result. (dong with the results of Experiments Sa 

and 5b of Shapiro et al. 1992). as support for the idea that pattern information may be 

necessary to produce an AB. However. the critical difference behveen the methodology 

employed by Shapiro et ai., (1991) and the methodology employed in this thesis. is the 

mask that follows the colourd stimulus. In Shapiro et al. (1991). no attempt was made to 

mask the chromatic information in T2 (subsequent RSVP items were al1 black Ietters) 

whereas in the experiments reported above, the items foliowing T2 aiso contained 

chromatic information. As was described in the introduction to Experiment 1. it is 

possible bat the AB was occurruig in the experirnent reportecl by Shapiro et al.. (1991). 

but because the chromatic information in T2 was not masked, it was still available to be 

used as the basis for report even a f w  Tl processing was complete. 

In Experiment 1, when subjects had to idente a pattemed Tl. detection of a 

colour change was impaired if R foilowed closely after Tl. relative to when there was no 

Tl in the stream. A sensory masichg account of the deficit in Experiment 1 was d e d  out 

by the results of Experiment 2. in which the Tl was always present, and subjects had to 

either respond to it or to ignore it. A similar deficit was observed when subjects had to 

respond to the pattemed Tl. but not when subjects had to ignore Tl and only respond to 

T2. If the resuits of the Tl present condition in Experiment 1 were due to sensory 



masking, then a deficit would have been found in both the experimental and the control 

conditions of Experiment 2. 

In both Experiments 1 and 2, a larger AB was found when the second target was 

green than when it was red Experiment 3 was designed to test the hypothesis that this 

ciifference in blinlc magnitude was p d u c e d  by an interaction between the colour of Tl 

(blue in Exprimenu 1-2) and the colour of T2 In Experiment 3. Tl was presented in 

yeilow rather than blue, to avoid the hypotbesized interaction. This change appeared to 

eliminate the ciifference between green and red TZs. No significant differences resulted 

between these two conditions in this study. 

However, as a îurther test of the hypothesis that the dinerence in blink magnitude 

in the nvo T2 conditions was the mult of an interaction with the blue Tl, in Experiment 4 

the colour of Tl was changed once again. In this case, Tl could be presented in either of 

the distractor colours used for the background sueam. if the difference in blink magnitude 

that was observed in Experiments 1 and 2 was due to an interaction with a blue Tl, then 

no difference should be found between these two conditions in Experiment 4, because blue 

was never presented. However, a large ciifference in blink magnitude was observed again 

in Experiment 4 (larger AB for p n  T2 than for red T2). Also, the colour of T2 played a 

les dramatic role in the îesuits of Experiments 5 and 6 as well. For the moment, the 

difference between these two conditions cemains puzziing. 

Although the red-green T2 ciifferences aie potentiaily interesting, 1 chose to focus 

on a different issue - namely on whether visual pattedg is necessary in order to observe 

an AB. Furthemore. 1 wished to develop a better paradigm to dernonstrate the AB 

phenomenon for non pattemed visual information. One way to think about the results of 

Experiments 1-4 is that the masking of T2 was less effective for a red T2 than for a green 

T2. Perhaps more effative masking could be achieved if the stimuli that foliowed T2 

altemated in colour between the two possible colours for T2 in the experiment It was 



expected that the rapid altemation of the two possible target stimuli following TZ would 

require subjects to pmess T2 at the tirne of its pesentation. Any delay in processing TL 

beyond its presentation wodd Iike1y resuit in confision with the information that was 

pcesented subsequently. given thai this information could in pcinciple, have been 

presented instead of T2 (bat is, al i  stimuli starting Mth T2 were possible task-relevant 

stimuli). Thus, in Experiment 5, the alternation between the two task-relevant stimuli 

following T2 created a situation in which the proceshg of ï2 became thne-criticai - the 

stimuli foilowing T2 thus provided more effstive masking of T2 in the present paradigm. 

Experiment 5 also wted the hypothesis that chromatic variation in the RSVP 

stream prior to TZ was mecessary. Chromatic variation in the RSVP was introduced in 

order to provide a mask for the chromatic information in T2. Therefore it seemed 

reasonable to predict that an AB would still resuit if oniy the items foiiowing T2 varied in 

colour. Removhg chmmatic variation pnor to T2 made another modincation possible: 

T2 was changed to a discrimination rask rather than a detection task. A dramatic AB 

resulted in Experiment 5. demonstrating that chromatic variation in the RSVP seearn 

following the criticai chromatic infornation was suffl.cient to pmduœ a large deficit in 

Task 2 performance. 

The last two experiments in this series explored the possibility that location 

information might also be susceptible to the attentional bünk. ExpeRment 6 tested the 

hypothesis that attending to location infonnation would produce an AB in colour 

identincation. Experiment 7 tested the complementary hypothesis that attending to colout 

information would produce an AB in location identifcation. In both cases, dramatic 

deficits in T2 identification were observed when subjects were nequved to respond to Tl, 

and T2 was presented within appmximately haif a second after Tl. 

Tt is also worth noting that when subjects were required to respond to the location 

of an item. it was in fact the absence of pattern infonnation they had to locate. The fact 



that an AB can be found when either Tl or T2 are blank intervais, taken together with the 

fiding tbat pn>cessing both chromatic and location Monnation is sufficent to produce an 

AB, disco~irms the hypothesis proposed by Shapiro et ai. (1994) that visual pattern 

iriformation in the targeu is necessary to produce an AB. 

In ali but one of the experiments reported here, a dependency was found between 

response times to Tl. and accuracy on Task 2 (with the exception king Experiment 6, 

where the dependency only appmached SigaiScance). Longer response Qnes to the nrSt 

target tended to lead to less accurate ~sponses  to the second target This is consistent 

with the prediction of Dual Task Interference Theory, that the magnitude of the AB will 

be directly related to the amount of time taken to process Tl. 

Some caution should be taken in interpreting this finding, since it is basicaiiy 

correlational in nature. Dual Ta& Interference Theory argues that this dependency is the 

resuit of a bottleneck in idonnarion pciocessing. but it is possible that some other variable 

is pmducing the effect For example, task preparedness might be worth considering as 

such a variable. Perhaps on some trials. subjects are simply more prepared for both tasks, 

and therefore penomiance on both tasks is better than on other triais, thus producing a 

correlation between RT1 and Task 2 accwacy. But hem. only a main efiect of RT1 split 

(median or quade) would be expected, that does not differ across SOAs. 

However, it is unlikely that such a variable would produce the exact pattem of 

interaction between RTl split and SOA that is predicted by DTI theory (and found in each 

of the experiments reporteci here that fmd an interactioa), It is dinicult to imagine how 

overall preparedness. for example. might lead to the pattem of interaction where long and 

short RTls lead to 'iimilar Ta& 2 performance for the shortest SOAs. but lead to 

differential performance for the intemediate SOAs, and then again lead to similar 

performance for the longest SOAs. It seems much more IikeIy that rhis interaction would 

be produced by a bottleneck in processîng. The bottleneck argument predicts that at the 



shonest SOAs, no matter bow q@ciciy subjects iespond to Tl. they are very ükely still 

processing Tl wben 'X2 is presented, so performance shouid nor differ for shoct vs long 

RTls. On the other band, ai the longest SOAs, processing of Tl is b l y  completed by 

the tune T2 is presented. so once again. performance shouid not mer for short vs long 

RTls. nie Merence between short and long riesponse times is only predicted where it 

was found: for the intemediate SOAs. 

The resdts of this series of experiments are problematic for similarity theory for a 

number of reasons. Fht ,  this theory argues that it is the presence of pattem information 

in the RSVP stream which produces the AB defick Instead. it appears bat any kind of 

information which must be pmessed to produce a nsponse can be susceptible to the AB. 

when subjects are forced to pmess that information online (either due to a speed 

requirement or because the irifomation is masked after presentation). 

Another result which seems âiflicult c explain accorâing to similarity theory. is the 

k t  that the AB resulted in these experhents where there is iïttle sunilarity benmen R 

and Tl. h Experiments 1 - 4. R was the only colour of its type when it was show. In 

Experimenu 6 and 7, there is very liale similarity between TI and T2, and in fact, the two 

tasks require pmcesshg of entirely diffe~nt stimulus dimensions. clearly, Tl and T2 

wodd have very different templates. AFcordiag to similarity theury, less sirniiarity 

between these tvm templates should produce l e s  interference in VSTM and therefore, l e s  

of a deficit. 

The even stronger p.ediction ma& by this mode1 is that the similarity between tbe 

TI+1 item and T2 will criticaüy infiuenœ the magnitude of the AB. because it is assumed 

that the Tl item receives the highest weighting. but the T1+1 item cornpetes for the 

remaining resources with the T2 item. And yet in each o f  these experiments, the T1+1 

item has been very dissirnilat to the T2 item (especially in Experiments 6 and 7, where the 

T1+1 item is in an entirely dineent location and colour than the T2 item). Despite dl of 



these differences which set the critical items apan very large AB magnitudes were found 

in these experiments. 

Similanty thegr predïcts that, in addition to featurai dissimilarity. spatial 

dissimilarity wül ais0 reduce the AB. Evidence in support of this point is reported in 

Raymond et al, (1995). Experiment 3. where tbe T1+1 item is displawd approximately 1" 

to the right of the remainder of the saeam, and an attenuated AB is found. However, 

Ward et al, (1995) demonstrate that spatial dissimüanty per se does not eliminate the 

blink R e d  that in these experiments subjects were reqaired to respond to one target 

presented briefly (and masked) at one of two locations. and then at variable SOAs 

following the fist target, subjects were quired to respond to a second target presented 

briefly (and masked) at one of two e n h l y  different locations. Just as has been found with 

the RSVP procedure, subjects often misreported the second target when it foilowed widlln 

approximately 500 msec of the f i t  target It is probable that the reduction in the AB 

reported by Raymond et al. (1995) was due to the fact that the displaced T1+1 item 

provided less of a mask for the information in Tl. 

The results of Experiments 6 and 7 aiso ad- the question of the importance of 

spatial similarity in producing the blink. In Task 1 of Experiment 6, subjects view three 

disks and report which of the two outer disks disappears in the display. and then in ~ a s k  2 

they attend to the middle di& and report which colour appears Fist. In Experiment 7. the 

ta&s rn reversed. Subjects report which colour the middle disk is presented in fmt, and 

then report which of the outer disb dissappears from the display fust. niese two items 

are extremely dissimilar, both spatially and featuraliy. And yet an AB is produced in both 

cases. 

Dual Ta& Interference Theory offers the most complete account of these results, 

because it predicts aot only the interference in attending to two non-pattemed stimuli. but 

also the influence of RTl on Task2. The two-stage mode1 proposed by Chun and Potter 



(1995) could easiiy be extended to predict influence of RTL on Ta& 2 performance, if it 

can be assurned that RT1 reflects the amouat of time take by Task 1 to clear die capacity- 

demanding second stage, ailowing Task 2 processing to reach stage 2. 

The attentional dwell mode1 does not aâdress the influence of RTI on Task 2, but 

the authors do argue against the idea that AB rnight be the resuit of the same mechanism 

as PRP effects. Ibis argument, d i s c d  in the introduction section, is based on their 

fmding that manipuiating the demands on the response selection stage of Ta& 1 did not 

idluence the magnitude of the AB (in Experiment 2 of Ward et al.. 1996). However, as 

was discussed above. it maices sense that no effécts of lengthening the response selection 

stage should be reveaied when the nRt tasic is not speeded Subjects have unlùnited 

amounts of time to complete their response selection under these conditions. 

The fact that the duration of RT1 has such a consistent infiuence on the magnitude 

of the AB suggests that a generai idocmation processing mode1 may be one step ahead of 

the previous models in explaining the AB phenornenon. 
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Figure Captions 

F i m .  The effects of manipulating pre-bottieneck processing. When there is a high 

degree of overiap between the two tas& incRasing pre-bottîeneck processing required 

for Task 2 will not increase the response time to Ta& 2. The increased prpbottîeneck 

processing c m  be completed while Task 2 waits for Ta& 1 to be processed through the 

bottleneck 

-2. Theoretical underadditive pattern. vs additive effects. When Task 2 processing 

prior to the bottleneck is manipulateci, lhis typically produces an underadditive interaction, 

such that, as SOA decreases. so does the effect of the manipulation. When Task 2 

processing after the bottieneck is manipulated, this typically produoes additive effects. 

The effect of the manipulation is constant accross SOAs. 

Fimire 3. Theoretical spacing of colours in CIE (xy) space. The colour coordinates used 

in these experiments were' selected so that when they were plotted in CIE (xy) space, they 

would produce a pattern similar to this one. 

Fimire 4. Mean pmportion correct in Task 2 for T2 present trials as a fimction of SOA in 

Experiment 1. 

Figure 5. Mean proportion correct in Ta& 2 for T2 present triais as a huiction of SOA, 

and T2 colour, in Experiment 1. 



mfe 6- Respome Mies to Task 1 as a fiinction of SOA and T2 colour. in Experiment 1. 

Eipvre 7. Mean proportion correct în TasL 2 for short and long response times to Ta& 1 

in Experiment 1. 

F i m ~  8. Mean proportion correct in Task 2. as a fiinction of SOAT in Experiment 2. 

Fieure9. Mean proportion correct in Task 2. as a iunction of SOA and T2 colour, in 

Experiment 2. 

10. Response times to Ta& 1 as  a hinction of SOA and T2 colour. in 

Experiment 2. 

m r e  11. Meaa proportion correct in Task 2 for short and long response times to Task 

1, in Experirnent 2. 

w r e  12. Mean proportion correct in Task 2. as a fwiction of SOA, in Experiment 3. 

Fipure 13. Mean proportion conect in Task 2, as a function of SOA and T2 colour, in 

Expriment 3. 



mre 14. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for short and long response times to Task 

1, in Experiment 3. 

m r e  15. Mean proportion correct in Task 2. as a function of SOA. in Experiment 4. - 

-6. Mean proportion correct in Tasic 2, as a fmction of SOA and T2 colour, in 

Experiment 4. 

m r e  17. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for short and long response times to Task 

1, in Experiment 4. 

Fimire 18. Mean proportion correct in Ta& 2 for each response tirne quanile in 

Experiment 4. 

Fimire 19. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each response time quade in 

Experiment 4, green T2s ody. 

Fimire 20. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each respoase time quanile in 

Experiment 4, red T2s only. 

mure 21. Mean proportion correct in Task 2, as a hurction of SOA, in Experiment 5. 



&re 7?. Mean proportion comxt in Task 2, as a fmction of SOA and T2 colour, in 

Expriment 5. 

mre a. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for Experiment 4 (green T2 condition oniy) 

and Experiment 5. 

mre 24. Mean proportion correct in Ta& 2 for short and long response times to Task 

1. in Experiment 5. 

mre 25. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each response time quanile in 

Experiment 5. 

Fimire 26. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each response time quartile in 

Experirnent 5. green T2s only. 

-E 3.7. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each respotlse time quartile ia 

Experiment 5, red T2s only. 

Figure 28. Mean proportion correct in Task 2, as a function of SOA, in Experimeent 6. 

mre 29. Mean proportion correct in Task 2. as a function of SOA and T2 colour, in 

Experiment 6. 



-ne 30. Mean proportion correct in Ta& 2 for short and long riesponse times to Task 

1, in Expetiment 6. 

&te 31. Mean proportion coirect in Task 2, as  a fmction of SOA, in Experiment 7. 

Fimire 32. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for short and long response times to Task 

1, in Experiment 7. 

Fimue 33. Mean proportion correct in Ta& 2 for each response time quartile in 

Experiment 6. 

Fimire 34. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each response t h e  quanile in 

Experiment 7. green T2s only. 

Fim>re 35. Mean proportion correct in Task 2 for each response time quade in 

Expriment 5, red T2s ody. 
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SOA (rns) 



SOA (ms) 



/ Respond to Tl 

SOA (ms) 



-+Ignore T l  (Green T2) 

++ Respond to Tl (Green T2) 

-t Ignore T l  (Red T2) 

* Respond to Tl (Red T2) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



-+-Ignore T l  
(Green T2) - Respond to Tl 
(Green T2) 

- -.& - -  Ignore T l  (Red 

T2) - Respond to T l  
(Red T2) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



- - - - 

-+- Ignore Tl (Green T2) -- Respond to Tl (Green T2) 

---A--- ignore Tl  (Red T2) 

--Respond to Tl (Red T2) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



+ 1 st Quartile (fastest) 

- ~ t  2nd Quartile 

+ 3rd Quartile 

+ 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



-t 1st Quartile (fastest) 

+ 2nd Quartile 

+ 3rd Q-le 

+ 4th Qmle 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



CI-  

-- 
I b  

-- 
3) 

-- + Ignore Tl (Green T2) 

+ Respond to Tl (Green T2) 

+ Ignore Tl (Red T2) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



-c 1st Q m l e  (Fastest) 

+ 2nd Quartile 

-t 3rd Quartile 

+ 4th Quartile 

130 260 390 520 650 780 910 1040 

SOA (ms) 



-t 1 st Quartile 
(Fastest) 

+ 2nd 
Quartile 

t- 3rd 
Quartile 

++ 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



- - -  - 

-t 1 st Quartile (Fastest) 

+ 2nd Quartile 

-t- 3rd Qwtile 

+ 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



+ Ignore Tl (Exp 4) 

+ Respond to Tl (Exp 4) 

-c- ignore Tl (Exp 5) 

* Respond to Tl (Exp 5) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



+ Ignore Tl (Green T2) 

+ Respond to Tl (Green T2) 

+ Ignore Tl (Red T2) 

+ Respond to Tl (Red T2) 

SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



SOA (ms) 



130 260 390 520 650 780 910 1040 

SOA (ms) 



-t 1 st Quartile (fastest) 

+ 2nd Quaitile 

-t- 3rd Qwtile 

* 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



+ 1 st Quartiie (fastest) 

+ 2nd Qmle 

+- 3rd QuaRile 

+ 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



-t 1 st Quartile (fastest) 

-B- 2nd Quartile 

-t 3rd Qudle 

+ 4th Quartile 

SOA (ms) 



Appendix A 

In the foliowing table are the approxirnate values of the UE(x,y) and Y (in cd/m2) 

cootdiaates for each colour used in each expriment, as measured by a CS-100 Minolta 

meter. It should be noted tbat these vaiues are very appmximate, because subjects were 

run on a number of diffe~lent machines, and these values are based on the mean 

coordinates used on each of those terminais, but measured on oaly one machine. 

@eriment I 

Set A 

Green 

Red 

Blue 

Grey 

Set B 

Green 

Red 

Blue 

Grey 

Eiperiment 2 

Green 

Red 

Blue 

GRY 



Expen'ment 3 

Green 

Red 

YeUow 

Grey 

Enpenment 4 

Green 

Red 

Grey 

Experiment 5 

Green 

Red 

-=Y 

Eqeriment 6 

Green 

Red 

Grey 

Experiment 7 

Green 

Red 

G=Y 



The siight modification of the blue coordinate for the red colour used in Experiment 1 

apparently atienuated the AB. In a 2 (T2 colour) x 2 (Prechange vs post-change 

coordinates) x 2 (target present/absent) x 8 ANOVA, the following effects involving new 

vs old coordinates were found: 

Pre vs post-change coordinates interacted with SOA 

(F(7,196) = 546. p < .0001. MS,= -008) 

Pre vs post-change coordinates interacted with target pmencefabsense and SOA 

(F(7.196) = 3.36. p < -01, M S g  -010) 

Below is a chart of Task 2 accuracy to illustrate this three way interaction: 

Prechange coordinates 
Tl presentlabsent 

.90/.49 

.93/.53 
-9W.65 
.92/.82 
.92/.9û 
.93/,93 
.90/.94 
.88/.95 

Postchange coordinates 
Tl presentlabsent 

.93/*73 

.93/.70 

.93/.8 1 
,944.85 
-9W.9 1 
.92/.94 
.89/.96 
.92/.95 



Appc-C 

The following cbart describes the results of a slight modincation of the outlier 

procedure described by Van Selst and Joiicoeur (1994). which is brieny desmbed here. 

The most extreme observation is found and temporarily removed The mean and standard 

deviation of the remahhg data is computed. A multiplier factor is selected, depending on 

sample size. Thk multiplier is 3.5 for large samples (Le, N > 100), and becornes larger 

for smaller Ns (see Van Selst and Jolicoeur (1994). The srnaest and largest values are 

then checked agaiwt the mean plus or minus M*(standard deviation), where M is the 

multiplier factor. If either or both values are outhers. then itlthey are elllninated. If 

anything is eliminated. then the entire sequence starts over. When nothing more is 

elhinateci, the temporarily removed value is added back into the set and the celi mean is 

computed. 

It should be noted that removing outiiers is actualiy likely to attenuate any Task 2 

dependency on RT1 because some of the RTs that WU be excluded will have been 

associateci with poor performance on Task 2. 

Analysis: Nomber of triils dected % of trials rejected 

Ekperïment I 

Task 2 accuracy 230/9886 triais 2.327% 

Task 1 accuracy 18115120 trials 3.535% 

RT analyses 121/4827 trials 2.507% 

Eperiment 2 

Task 2 accmcy 140/8585 trials 1.63 1% 

Task 1 accuracy 16814535 trials 3.705% 

RT analyses 13714 16 1 triais 3.292% 



Ekpen'ment 3 

Task 2 accuracy 

Task 1 accuracy 

RT analyses 

Eiperùnent 4 

Task 2 accuracy 

Task 1 accaracy 

RT analyses 

Experiment 5 

Task 2 accuracy 

Task 1 accuracy 

RT analyses 

Experiment 6 

Task 2 accuracy 

Task 1 accuracy 

RT analyses 

Experimenr 7 

Task 2 accuracy 

Task 1 accuracy 

RT analyses 

99/688 1 triais 

1 l3/3360 trials 

9913201 trials 

303113899 al& 

393n456 trials 

30316635 trials 

3491 15492 triais 

492/18560 trials 

315/6916 trials 

335/17687 trials 

428119456 triais 

33518407 trials 

269/179û3 trials 

419/19968 trials 

250/8047 trials 





Appendix D. Mean T2 accuracy condiionalized on correct T l  report, false alarm rate, and T l  accuracy for each subject In each of the T2 cdour 
condiions of Expriment 1, as a functlon of Tl  absencdpresence and SOA. 

mis - 
12 T l  absent 

T l  present 

13 Tl absent 
Tl  present 

$4 Tl  absent 
T l  presenl 

15 7 1 absent 
Tl pesent 

16 Tl  absent 
Tl p m m t  

Exporlnnnt 1 - R d  T2 

17 Tl  absent 
T l  presmt 

18 T l  absent 
T l  present 

19 T l  absent 
T l  presenl 

20 T l  absent 
f 1 present 

21 T1 absent 
T l  present 

22 T l  absent 
Tl  present 

SOA 

(continued on next page) 
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Appendlx F. Mean T2 accuracy condlllonalhc! on correct target repoit, false alarm rate, and T l  accuracy for each subject In each of the T2 colour 
condllons of Expriment 2, as a functkn of controlle~edmental instructions and SOA. 

18 Contml 
E K ~  

20 Contml 
Ew 

22 Contml 
Ew 

SOA 
m a54 
0,83 0.83 0.67 
0.19 0.50 0.73 

0.94 0.81 1 .O0 
0.82 0.91 1 .O0 

0.92 0.96 0.88 
0.69 0.67 0.88 



A~endix F. Mean T2 accuracy conditionalized on correct targel report, false alam rate, and Tl  accuracy for each subject in each d the T2 oobur 
condilions of Ewperiment 2, as a funclion of controlle~erimenta instructbns and SOA. 

SOA 
a 52Q 
0.85 1 .O0 
0.73 0.79 
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A ~ e n d l x  G. Mean T2 accuracy conditb~Hzeâ on correct T l  repori for each subiect for each T2 colour of Expriment 2, as a lunctlon of shortlbng RT1 
and SOA, 

a 
SOA 

2a 3)9P sa BQ 
O. 88 0.88 0.86 1 .O0 
0.88 0.63 0.71 0.75 



Appendix H. Mean T2 accuracy condlionalized on correct target report, false alarm rate, and T l  accuracy for each subject k each of the T2 cobur 
conditions of Enperiment 3, as a functbn of controVexperimenta1 instructbns and SOA. 

SOA 

(continued on neKt page) 



Awendix H. Mean 12 accuracy conditionallzed on correct target report, false alarm rate, and Tl accuracy for each subjecl in each of the T2 odour 
condltions of Expriment 3, as a function of controVexperlmental Instnicllons and SOA. 

Expriment 3 - Red T2 
Probe Accuracy 

SOA 



?=! 
- 0  

C U -  '?% 

O 0  
qo! 
O 0  













Appendix J. Mean T2 accuracy condlionelized on correct target report, false alarm rate, and T l  accuracy for each subject In each of the T2 cobur 
conditions of Experimenl4, as a function of controllexperlmental instructions and SOA. 

SOA Faim T1 
Subiect - la w EZ? 6S.Q BQ 91P 1P4PAlami k- 

45 Control 0.95 1 ,O0 1 .O0 0.90 0.95 1 .O0 0,95 0.95 0.03 
€XI) 1 ,O0 0.88 0.94 1 .O0 1 .O0 0.76 0.94 0,82 OB5 0.92 



O 3 0 0  
r9 Nu! 
0 0 0 0  



mendix K. Mean T2 accuracy conditbnalized on correct T l  report for each subject for each T2 cobur of Expriment 4, as a functkn of RT1 quartile 
and SOA. 

* 

8 Shortesl Quartile 
\ 
\ 

Longest Quartile 

9 Shortesl Quadile 
\ 
\ 

Longest Quartile 

10 Sbrtest Quartile 
\ 
\ 

Longest Quartile 

11 Shortest Q W I e  
\ 
\ 

Longes! Quatllle 

13 Shortest Quartile 
\ 
\ 

Longest Quariile 

SOA 
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mendix L. Mean T2 accuracy condlionallzed on c o m t  target report. false alarm rate, and Tl accuracy for each subject In each of the T2 cobur 
conditions of Experhent 5, as a function of controUexperlmedal instnictkns and SOA. 

2 controt Green 
Contml Red 
EP Green 
ET Red 

5 Cantiiol Green 
ConW Red 
EW Green 
w Red 

6 Control Green 
Conlrol Red 
EW Green 

Red 

SOA 

(continueci on next page) 
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Appendix M. Mean T2 accuracy conâlbnalized on correct T l  report for each subject for each T2 colour of Expriment 5, as a functbn of RT1 guartile 
and SOA. 
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Appendix P. Mean T2 accuracy conditionalizeâ on correct target report, false alarrn rate, anci T l  accuracy for each subject in each of the T l  colour . . 
cbnditlons of Expriment 7, as a functbn of controllexperirnental instructbrÏs and SOA. 
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Sublect Cond%knTlcdaur 
35 Contra) Green 

Control Red 
EV Green 
Ew Red 

37 Control Green 
Control Red 
EW Green 
E T  Red 

39 Control Green 
Control R d  
ET Green 
E J P  Red 

SOA 
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